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EX-LIBRIS

"Gi<•c tts me11 lo ma/ch tlz.- oak tr<Cc,

Strcmg lo meet tile slorm and blast,
Rra11r/1i11g ''"'"'rd /he sk).'bormd fr1l11rc .
Roah·d ill lilr fertile fast."

RIPPLES 1934
Published by

THE STUDENT BODY
OF

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
Brid~at.er,

Virginia

FOREWORD

CONTENTS
I.

II.
Ill.

COLLEGE
CLA -sE
FINE ART

IV. ACTIVITIE -

V. ATHLETICS

To depict the significant C\•ems
oi our college days, to provide a
tangible record 0£ the ac1ivities
and pleasur-es of youthful association, to awaken the wistful tendemess or cherished memories, to
bind even closer those ties of
friendship which hecomc dearer
with the passing o[ time-this has
heen our purpose.
I[, through this \'Olumc of
R1PPLE."', any of these aims are
r ealized, the di heartening difficulties cnconntered in its compilation
will be hut pleasurahle memories.

DEDICATION

As a tribute to one whose
years of energetic and devoted service to our Alma
1Hater have left their meffaceable mark upon the
hearts oi her loyal sons
and daughters, we respect-

fully

dedicate

teenth volume of

this

thir-

RIPPLES

Dr. Allen B. Bicknell

to

c'()pyri~~lit
1l!CJ34b
PAUL H . BOW.MA_ , JR
Eumm-1.s-CHIEF

CHESTER I. HARLEY
BUSINESS lli)>'AGE:I!

JEANNE D'_.\H.C was gi,·ea the charmed sword and banner with which he led
her countrymen 10 ,-ictory, by the :spirit
of 1he Fairy Oak of Boulemount. Jeanne
wa:s gfren this reward because he had
hung the oak with garlands. and danced
and skipped about it.

Tbe College

Campus View
S cene of f rierrdsliips, fo1111d and wo1J,
rJ 'lrcre d,-eams are made, a11d li~·es beg1111.

President's Home
Smrliglit siffitig lcicelike Ihm llie lea-.•es.
A11 ewer dia11giug j>allern sfoirlj• 'i.<'caves.

Founders H all
"lltl
-

I0 ·-·
1,..C fill'
-

J
-d·s-l~ried
halls - -

~valls, n

~lemorial

Hall

Sleef'/es poirrtirig Jo tile skies
To yorilfi a JwJ>e Jhat 111"<.'cr dies.

Yount Hall
Frirnds '<•'<' Jr1r;•c fmmd. a11d lies
Tlwl time may tamp-er -;,.•illt /ml lle'"c!er break.

\\"ardo Hall
Ploa•s made dear l>y lro11rs of 7:1'ork and f'/a_
\'
Togetlre-r-for friendslrip's .rnk.•_

Rebecca Hall
I /Is I Ire ec roes li11ger
Tl1ro11gl1 her rad11ys /H>i•' clone_
Of or1r colleg••
'

Cole Hall
Jlome11ts of joy . . . . aspiratio11 . . . i11strrallo11
l'011111 stri«irrg .... 01m·ard . . _ up·;.~ 1rd.

]fa~~c ud l-llty

PACL H. nmnL-\X, n. A_, B. 0., :.\I. A.,
PresUJent

or

PROFE!'-30R

n.

I)_

PHTIMOPHY

B. A., Bridgewater Collc!!c; B. D., Crozer Theological Scmimry; :\L A., Cnivcrsity of
Pennsyh-ania; I>. 0., Juniata Coll!ge; Tau Kappa Alpha.

CHARLES C. WRIGHT,

Dea/l

PROFESSOR

B_

A., :.\L :\., PH.

or ECOXO:\IICS

R A., Bridgewater College; :.\L A., Columbia t;nivcrsity; Ph.
Tau Kappa Alpha.

n.

n..

:-..r. A.• PH. n. n. Ltrr_, Lm.
President E11lt'rilrrs

JOHX S. FLORY, B. A.,

PROFESSOR

Cni,·ersity of Yirginia;

n.. LL. n.

or EX1;usH

B. Litt., :\lount :\Iorri;; College; B. A., Bridgewater College; )f_ A., ibid; LL D., ibid;
Ph. D., l:ni,·crsity oi Yirginia; Lirt. D., :.\fount :.\[orris College; Phi Beta Kappa; Tau Kapf)a
Alpha; Raven.

ALL\X B. BICK::\ ELL, R A., :\l. _.\., Pu. I>.
f'ROtT.>',,OR OF :\IOO:Z.RX L'l.:Xi.U.V;ES

B. A., Brow11 uni\"CTSity; :\1. A., ibid; Ph. D., ibid; Yacation :tuclcnt., C11iYCr'Sity of

Grenoble, France; Yacation S1ucknt, Cni,cr:>ity of :\ladl1urg, Gennany; Yacation Student,
Haryard CniYersity; Yac.ation ~tudent. Cni,·ersity of GeneYa; \"acation !->uulent, lns titme of
Tourraine; l'hi Beta Kappa.

JERRY :\IACRICE HEXRY, B. A., :\I. A., P H. D.
PJlOfT_-;~uR

lff H !STORY AXD l'OUTIC.'1.L SCIF.XCE

13. A., B ridgewater College; :\f. A .. George \\ ashington l;ni,·ersity; Ph. U., Geor ge
\\'a~hington Cni,·ersity; Student, Cni\·ersity of \"irginia.
Fl:{EDERICK U. DO\ "£, ll. A., B. D .• :\LA., PH. D.
PROFE..'\SOR OF 1"'1'CHOUJGY .\Sil EDlJCATIOS

IJ. A.. Dalc,·ille College; B. D.. Crozcr Theological Seminary; :\L A., University of
Penn }·h-a.nia; Ph. U., ibid; Tau Kappa Alpha.
EDWARD :\L\RQClS . TARR. fl. A., :\!. A.
PROFES,:.OR OF

CHE~ll"-Tl!Y

B. A .. Oherlin College; :\!. A .• O hio ~ tate "Cnfrersil)·;

l"ni1-crsi1y; Phi Lamhda Epsilon.

ummer :mdem, Ohio

tate

CHARLES Et:GEN'E SHCLL. B. . , :.\I. A.
PROFE."i50R OF

~L.\THEMATTD<

.Ji.:'l:D PHY51CS

B. , Bridgewater Culiege; :\1. A., ibid; Graduate Stuc!ent, U ni\·ersity of \"irginia; Yacation Student, Johns H opkins liniversity; tudent, Georg1a chool of TecJmology; Yacation
Studem, Ohio ;\orthcrn l:nfrcrsi ty ; Graduate . tuclenl. Cornell L'nivcrsity; \'acation . tucknt,
L:ni\•ersity oi lllinois..

'.\HKOR C. :\HLLER. B. :\., '.\L R. E.
PRQFF.~SOR

OF RELlc;ious E.DUCATlOX

B. A ., Briclgewater Coll ege; :\L R. E .. Bos1on l "ni,·ersi1y; Graduate . tudent. Boston

Uni,·crsity: Graduate Srndent. Howard ·cni,·crsity.

A:l.IOS :l.IATHIX SHO\\"ALTER, B. A., :l.L A., Ptt. lJ.
PROn:....;,;QR OF BIOLOGY

A., Goshen College; :l.L A.., t:"nfrer ity of \\'i consin; Ph. D.., ibid; Research Student,
Uni\'ersity oi Louvain; Research rudent, l:nfrersity of Brussels; Graduate Student, University of Freiburg; Graduate rudent, • tan ford l : niversity; Gradua1e rudent; Cornell
Uni\'ersity.
B_

NEWTOX D.. COOL
IXSTRL'.CTOR l:X E.CO:XO.J.1 !CS

Smdent, Briclge'>\·ater College;
Cni,·ersity of Yirginia.

tudem. Central Commel"'Cial College; \"acation

tudem,

:\EL OK T. HL'FF11AK, B. A., B. :l.ft:s.
PROl'ESSOR OF \"OICE., DJRECTOR OF

.),! USJC

B. A., Bridgewater College; B. :\[us., Cincinnati Conservatory of ~fusic; Graduate,
Bridgewater College ).lusic Oeparrmem; Yacatioo tuclem, l:niversitr oi Yirginia; Yacation
mdent, Hagerstown _ chool of :I.I usic; _ tudem, Peahody Conservatory of :Husic ; Priva1e
Student, Charles Cassell; \"acation Student, K orchwes1ern Uni,·ersity.
JESSE anrERT

IKE~BERRY.

B. A.,

:i.r.

A.

1XSTRCCTOR OF .lo!ATHE..lo!ATICS, ASSI:TA:XT L'\ PHYSIC...;

B. A.., Bridewater College; :.\f. :\., Cornell l:niversity; Tau Kappa ..\.lpha..
RCTH £. \YEYBRIGHT
TX~TRl.iCTOJt

OF

PIA~O

Graduate, Blue Ridge School of 11 usic; Student, Sir Edward Baxter Per-ry; Graduate,
Peabody Conserrntory oi 1lusic; Summer tudent, Johns Hopkins L'nh•ersity.
ALICE BRt::.\fBAUGH DO\T B. A.
l:XSTRUCTOR IX

FltE~CH

B. A., Juniata College; Graduate Student, Uni,·ersity o[ Pcnnsyh<ania.

:\IATTIE \·.GLICK. B. A.
R£<,f:iTR,\R .\ND ::-.ECRET.\RY TO THE llE.\X

B. A., Bridgewater College.
IJ.• T ..\'.\LEY HOGSER, :\f. ..\..
.\CTIXl; PROFE.."SOR OF EOUCATJ0:-1 ,\XO DIRECTOR OF l'HYSIC.\I. Elll"C.\TlOX

B. A., ).fanchester College; :\L ..\., Columbia Cni,·n,-ity.

GEORGIE RALSTOX _HRL")[, B. S.
!X:ffRt:CTOR IX HO).LE ECOXO.lotJC;:, A:'\O ART

B. S., Queens College; Art , tuclent, i/Jid; An Student, :lianch Collecre; \"acation . tudent,
Harrisonburg ~late Teachers College; \"acation Studcnl, Columhia C11i,·cr~icy.
I. F. THO:\!AS, B. A.
l.XSTRl..'CTOR J)( ECOXOM!CS

A~

C0).1:\lERCE

B. A., Bridgewater College; Vacation Student, Rochester Busiuess Institute; Graduate
• tudent, "Cnivcrsi1y oi \'irginia.
RCTH l.·Tz \\"IL OX

Ll:ClLE LO~G. :\L A.
B. A., ).lanchester College; ).I. J\, State t:"ni,·ersity of Iowa; \·acation Student, liai,·er·
sity of ).fichigan.

* *

*

.\GXE~

*

\". l(Lfl\E, B..\.
LffiRAIU.\:-l

ll..\., Uri<lgcwater College.
JOH!\ D. :'11 ILLER, :'IL .\., :'IL I l.
COLLt:t;E PHYSICJ.\;)f

fl. A., Bridgcwa1cr College; :\I...\., ibid: )f. D., Yirginia )fedical College; Post Gra<luatc
Srnclent, Philadelphia General Hospital; American Stomach Hospital, and German Hospital.

:'o.fOLLIE E. GLICK
DIETlCl.\X ,\XD UIRECTOR OF DIXINl; H.\LL

Zt:LA :'o.ULDRED GOCHEXOUR
IXSTRCCTOR IX l'l.\SO

Graduate, )fusic Teacher's Course, Bridgewater College; Student in Piano, Dridge\\-.tter
College; \"acation Studem. Peabody Conscn-atory of )[usic..

ELIZABETH

. ROTHGEB

COLLEt."E XURSE AND .-\,;Sl!<T.-\XT DEAK Or WO.\lE:'.I:

HARRY R \\"EnTER, 1L Sc., PH. [)_
.'t.CTIXG PROFES!<Olt OF

B. A., :\lanchester College; 1L . c., Ohio

CHE~tl:::CTR\'

tale "C11i,·er ity; Ph. D., ibid.

]I\ Ii-eland
aint Bridget at Kildare
abode in "the cell of an oak"' and founded ther e t he first religious community of
women in that isl;md.

Classes

At

Partin~

"-e've reached the end of our senior year,
Together we've not been long :
To each we pledge with a cup of cheer,
Instead of a sigh, a song.
Class oi my memory, we are parting,
Leaving our books and our games,
But still on my hean rings an anthem
Of a class renowned with fame .
Remember t.he rose· of gold, my dear,
That blushed ' neath the silvery moon;
Forget not the purpose we pledged sincere,
In those days that passed too oon.
Then chant while our colors are streaming,
In song I'll cheri h thy name,
Pledge again our motto of school days,
It's" ervice Rather Than Fame."
Class of my dreams. comrades are we;
As bold knights oi yore to come
And bid farewell to our college,
And cheri h her standards as one.
liut now we are singing together.
T omonow-'twill be 110 more,
o today I will sing the praises
Of my clas oi Thirty-Four.
-D. L\\\"RE::\C£ GLICK.

D1t. F. I>. Don:
Closs Sf'orrst•r

MOTTO
"Scn:ia Natha Tiran Fame"'
COLORS

FLOWER

- ilver and O ld Rose

Rose

OFFICERS

:\Ln·RJCE F. Row .. . ... . . .... . ................ . .................. Praid<·11t
ROBERT L. SHERFY . •.• . .•.•• •..•• .. . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . f "iff-Prcsidml

.M. Z 1GLE.R . . . • • . . . • • . • . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Secretary
H . Bo\YMAX . JR. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

LEO!\A
PAl"L

BARll\RA DovE

Class Masco/

~lACRICE FRA..'-'~Lll\
.
RO\Y
) US lOR, \\-EST \ -JJ«aNL\
.\Iojor: Chemistry and Sci.em::<.
Actir:ities: President of Class, J, 4; Editor of Th•·
B. C. Bu, 4: Tau Kappa Alfba, 3. 4: }[anagc:r
of Baseball, 3, 4; ~anager o l.kbatc. 3; Supcrintcndcm of College !>unday School, 3; lnstrucfor in Typmg, 3: Intercollegiate Ueb-ate, J,
4; PublK:ity ~lar•airer of ..\tblctics, 3; Associate
Editor of "I Jo~ B. ( . Bu, 3; c;n:ulation Manager
of R1 PPLEs, 3; R 1 Pl'LES Staff, 4; Cbcmisary •.\ssistaot, 3, 4: President Virginia Lee Society, 3.
4; Senior-Faculty Club, 4; fntcrsodcty Cont<!S>,
3; \iarsi1y Football. 3, 4; Council on E1nertainmeut and Public Events, 3; Council on Rdigiolli
L1£e.. 3; Coc1m:il on Pub~icatlons, 4: Monogram
Club, 3, 4; \'. L P . .-\.., -l; Intramural Basketball, 4; llaseball, J: Operator Colle-ge Theatre, 3,
4'; "Clinton Dt:\\.itt'"' in ....:\dam a1.ad Eva/·· 3.

"A prirrn.· of good fdlon•s is Ire."
Ii you're on the iootball field, you'll see r.hi., idlow there: if you' re on the ba_«ball diamo111i. you"ll
find him there; if )"OU attend dt:bates, you'll 5f!C

him .s.omewhece; i.f you bO to class meeting., rou~u
nod hjm up iront; if you read tb.: paper rou11 find
bis name heading, lhl! staff; if )"OU c::vcr get near
Hr idge-water and bear so:nt:oa~ shou1 iug,. uHey,.
you'•-that will~ ''LoppJ"!"
All through collei:e he has been a leader in practically 211 branches oi sudcnt life. \\"e classmates
aJ>prcciate his many ~ifons and we kno•·.. too,. that
be b.a.s ltalned iJu·aluable experience. \\. e: hear "A.."
u is in college, .:;o it is. in life," and we L.:no.,..~ that
your ( utur~ ·w ill bold no .:xception.

ROBERT Ll\"IXGSTOl\ SHERFY
DmlE•~. \\"FsT \-JRl.DIL.\

Jlajor: English.
.-lct•.-ilirs: Vice-President Class., 3, -t; Stu<lent Yol untf!'Crs. 3; ]lreside111 Student Volunt~ers,. -l; Debate llina:gcr, -I; Llas&.etball .\fa11ager, 4: B. C.
Bu ta.ff, 3. 4; Junior .\lale Quarut. J; ~ale
Quartet. -t; Y. }LC..\.., 3; Y. }[_ C. A. Cabinet,
.i; lmcrc.ollegialc Dcbale, 3, -1; Debate Council,
-l; Tau Kappa .-\lpba, 3. 4; J»rt:sitlcnl \~ictorfan
Society_. 3; ' 4 l.orrl . \Jtdre•• Gordon-. in 1"'4.\dam
and En," 3: Glee Club, 3, -I; ".l. Jennison
Tones"' in ._.Pickles," -4; Cle.ricus, J, -4'; JntcrSociely Contest. J; Senior-Facal1y CLuh, -1.

tho11 a 111a11 dilige11l i11 liis busiucu;
He slrall stm1d b,•forc kirrgs.'"

"Sr~sl

\\Tith a tni.nd for scholars.hip, .a soul ior rnu:,ic,
ability for leadc"'1ii11. and a pcr<-0nalit)· for fricndsbip, Roben bas gained a ma&'l>ctic ~rip on Ihe SI udent body. des.crvinl! ,...,JI the admiration and <'Steem of a.II.
Here is a srudl!Ut •·ho has acquitted himself a
man foursriua re throughout his college career.
11
Bob~· has Wn very actlT'c in all $tudent organizations, briogiat; tbem recog:aition and himself
honor. Howe"•er. his wor~ is not e:oniined 10 the
campus.. Robert li..a.s scr1'cd vadous churc.hes oi the
dis:1rlc•., de...-oting his eruire 'l'acarion to pastoral
work, p£eparatory to bis life carttr.
~st v..;s.h-es,. always, "Bohn-an ardent se:vant; a
,;J>lendid iello..-.

LEOt\A :\I YERS ZIGLER
ilKO..\J)W .\ Y, \ .JR(,ISI,\

Eugllsb.
Aclit:iJres: Clas.' Secretary~ J., .. ; V"ice--Prc!>i<lcnt
Y. \\'. C. A., 3 ; l'roidcnt Y. W . C. A., -I; Glee
Club, 3, ~; Lad1.e,, Quanet te. J; -«retary-Tr~
urcr T. K. A., -I; f. K A., J; Sttrctary-Trcasurer l>ebatc Council, J; l ntercollegfale [},,bate.
J: -ecrcury C"oamma Gamma Club, 3, -1; \ ·ictorian Society, 3; S4!nior-Fac:ulty Club. -4; rt Y.
P. U. Cahind, 3: B. C. Bu S taff. J. ~: Clas,
Ca·l"!lltall. 3. 4; Council oa Rdigiou< Life, -1.

.ll~10•:

"Ila f ricrrds an· all th&sc

•-"'10 k110<<' her."

\\Pe wierc- indttd for•un..ate in h.a,·ing

L~ona a...
oac: of us. . . he ha~ been a staunch lc.ad~r and
acti1itt: mt:mbcr for four yea~- \\Dencvt:r there wa<
w-ork to he •lone. Leona could be depenrl~I u1>0n to
flo her share. lk:rjdc~ panicipati:nS{ in numerou...
.actiTlti~ Leona majntained a bigb ~bolair.ttlc rttord throuc-hout~ Cbec:rful alway:i>., £he: bas b~n the
life of many a party.
Leona. •·e prfflicr for you much sue.cc» in wbat!.-er you undertake in life . \Ye only hope that your
t:"amt! o f life can ltc play-l!d w ith a uRow'" a_, well
a~

t he g.a1nc of tr:nni:!- can he pla}~cd witb a rack~.

PAl:L HOOYER BO\\'lIA X. JR.
BRt lll.EW.\TER, \ -1Rr;1x1.\

.11.rjo.: Ps:r~holo::y and Social Sdence.
Adfrit;es: Trca..~urer of Clas:;,. 3. 4: \ ·ic1orian 'Society, J; O rch"3tra, 3. 4; Int.,r-:"ociety Comc,t.
J: B. C. Bu Staff. 3, 4; Jw1ior B. C. Bu S1aff.
3: Cla."> Ila<l<ctball, 3, '4; Junior \"ar,ity lla•kd·
ball, 3; \'"r-jty Thlsketball, 4 : ln t<Tcollej!iatc ().,.
bak,. 3, 4; _ eicretary-T reasur~r State Oratorical
As>0eia1ion, 3; ) l onogram Club, J. 4: Captain
Yarsi1y T~nni!',. J: Y.arsity Tcnci~. ·k Commiuc~
on E ntertainment and Public Event<. 3: Gamma
Gamma Club, 3 • .I; ..\d,-,,rtisin~ ::\[ana;rer Tire
Elff)lr, 3: Sttrctary-Treasarer Tau K.anpa Alpha.
3; P r.-idcnt Tau Kappa Alpha, 4: Senior-Fac·
ulty Club, ~= Rcpre~ntatiTc in Sta t~ Oratorical
C'on1est. 4; ''l:ncle H orace'"" in" :\d~m .and E,·;i..''
3; ..\s.,,ociare Etli1or R lPPLES. 3 : Edito r-in-Ch ief
R1 PPL.E.S, 4; Cou11c11 on Public-;nions. 4: l rUiel"natioa"I R elation Club. ~; Debntc CouMil. -1 :
, -_ I. P. ..\., ~; Secretary State T. K . ..\. Con~~uion . J.

<

<

"It ·e rt:member liim for «·li11t Irr did,
but more for <drat Ii.- <.'as."
Paul is one of the mos.1 Ye:rsatile. anll at th.:
:-.ame- time, one: o f the most popular mcmbt:_r-.. of
our cla_~ Thc: r~ is little aJon'I?; tbc: line of acti,·ltie~
tbat be has not done.. and iione: of u... will ever
fortrct the ~parklint! wlttk ism that has hct:'n cbar·
acteri&ic of him durin11; tb.e past four year<. ..\s a
pal. Paul r.a1~ "par t'Xccll~nt"''; a tru<>t in hi.m r~
posed remain~ unbroken. Succt"ss? It ic hi'.'; for
the asking, though be modestly tl;sclaim' hj< man)·

ahilfti~-

a

He departs to bonor bis Alma :Mater. a scholar.
!."_c-ntl~man, and a true friend.

l'

<

l'_·\.LL D. HEABLE
TOMS BROOK, \"lRGlXL\

.llajor: Science.
A cti;;itio: Senior Faculty Club, 4; :\ssistant in
c_hemistry, 4_; Y. :\I. C. A..J.. 3, 4; \"ictoriau Society, J; Ju111or B. C. B~e ;:,taff, J.

''Co1tld I lo'l:e less, I should be lrtJf'Pier."
Paul has b<:cn with us aJI four years. He has
made ior himself an e-av-iable record upon our campus both in scholastic am1jnment and in other a.c·
ti ,;ties. Paul specialized lo science and has served
as assistant in the department of Cbemristry. He
bas a pleasing personality and during his four
years on our campus has made and beld a wide
circle of friends.
Paul, in lhc years to come, we of lhe class ol
'J.1 can bat wiW for you the same success that you
have had in your college life. \\"e assure you that
io "11'!.t""'·cr aclivitf you may fiud ~'Ourself engaged
1ltat tbe •·ery be.st w.•ishes o( the dass a re with )"OLl.

SA~IuEL

LORE:\ BO\n!AX

XEW \\"tl'DSOR, :\L\RYL.~ND

MtJjor: English.
Y. )!. C. A., 3: Treasurer. Program
Commjtte-e Y. :\I. C. A., 4; Treasur"r D. Y. P. D.,
+; Vice-Prtiident \·ictorian Society, 3; Studenr
Yaluatecrs, J; Ch.airman Program Committee and
Deputation Student Volunteers, 4; Junior 8. C.
Bu Staif, J; Btt$ness )fanager "Adam and
Eva," J; \"arsity Baseball, 3; Intercollegiate 0,,.
bate, -.!; 8. C. Bu StaJi, -.! ; Senior-Faculty
Club, ~-

Arti<·i7i~s:

J beliu•e i11 Jio11csl:y, si1rceril)', arrd o squa,-c
deal, in 1111Jki1ig up ou,·'s mind idiot
to do--and doiug it."
Loren entered our class as a Ju11ior. coming
from Blue Ridge Colle:l!c. During bis tw.·o years at
Bridgewater, Loren has distinguishro rumsdf as a
ca11able student. He immeclia1cl:r fell in line with
..:t uden t activities .and ass.um ed many offices of r~~
sponsibilit:r. "Besides Sludent acl ;,;ties. Loren bas
1.aken a o ac1j,·e part in din:cting th~ spiritual Jifc
of some of the nei !!:bboring churches.
On lhe campus of ~c.b school ...-bich Loren ha.s
;a1Undro, he h.as stood bigb in the esteem of lhe
student and facully. Being a hard worker and a
congeni.al icllo,.-. he has formed many fri=dsbips.
Lore~ as you con•i11ue your Mucatioo. v.·e: are
••isbing you every success in )'Our future •·orl\ in
life.

\

s

JANET CORDELIA FLORY
BRtlll.EWATER, \ 'JR1.IN l .\

.lfo1or: English.
Actioities: Y iqz;inia L.:c: Sodel)·, 3: 8- C. Bl'<"
Staff, l; Junior B. C. Bu Sraff, J ; Inter-Society
Contest, J; RIPPLES Staff, 3: t;amm.a <;amma.
Club. 3, 4: . "ninr-Faculty Club, 4.

''A.f Ir-it.- as stet'i.''
Dunn!!: Lbe four yc.ar, that Janet ha.• he"1? ..-iib
lb. WI!!' have L.nown hc:r to bt:: .an earne!-t and caj>able ..tudeat. ~lany bave admirtd her never fail·
10~ ~ood di..-position, poi~c, and ~rcnity_
Hc:r
ch.:o<rful smile ann im1iartial good •ill to all have
won ior her th~ 1oH~ and r~J:tecl 0£ her ie.Uo•·
students.
J"""' has e:<cdle<I in the field of literature an<l
bas alra.dy shown considerable pr omi.~ as a writer of plays and C!:tsa)·:,. \\~e fed c.enain that her
ambi1ion to become an editor ...-ill some dar ~ realiz~l aod wi:-"h to c.."(tend to her our heaniest
wi.~be~ ior happin<.ss and suoc5..' in tbis won h>·
iid<I.
·~A ~racious.., ldndly v.-ordr 110 malter where it•,
hc:wl. Tbe will to hdp and the courage to .Jo-1hal "bich i» 'l"OO<l ;in•I tluit wbicli ;, true. A heart
tbat C<lll ;;;n<e the • ·hole day tbrougb." Th;s is our
~!-tim.:ue of yf)u_

LUTHER FLOY D Ft.;L1'":
GEXIH, \-JR1;1XL\
J!ajor: Psycholo~'Y ann Education.
Actirllirs: Scnior-F ..culty Club_ 4; SttJ(lent \-olun·
leers, ~-

..Paddlt-s his

ir.:"11

canoe and does it h'dl."

Fulk joined our cl.a"'-.., in hi.s. s~nlor ,-car. after
b Ying spem 1wo )"eu' at Shenanitoah College and
one ""'ummcr at dtt Harrisonburg State: Teacl1erc;
College.
• inc.- we have learn<.'<! to know Floyd, we lind
in bjm the: qualitlc,:, of a bard ...·orker and a siac.ere
friend, always ready to belp wben needed.
He has been \Pery dilic:cnt and indu~rioas in hls
.chool 1''orl..:, but he has not been too hU£ih· eogai::ed to enjoy :)(Kial actl,-itics.
Along •·i1h hi< regular .;cbool acuvities. Fulk has
rakea a keen inc.erest in tbc rdigious life of th~
campus. H i.,, chiei interest lies in this 6dd. Sioce
h~ i~ contemplatin~ .enterio~ the minl!ltry. we are
confident tlut he ..-ill pin eminence as a pastor.
w., predict for him a bic future in hi~ chosen field.

(

D. LA\YREXCE GLICK
H ANRISONBURI.,

\'JNl,JXIA

Jfojor; Science.
Actirjtil's: Business )C.ana.irer RIPPLES, J; Editor
Junior ls>ue 8. C. Bu, 3; \"irj!inia Lee
- ocie1y,
3; Ticket .:\Ia a ager "Adam and Eva."1 J; Y. ll.
C . ..\., J, 4; ... tudent Volunteers, -l; -~nror
Facultf Club. 4: B. C. B.,e Staff, J, 4; .-h<i5t.ant
l..ibranan. 3, 4; President Gamma Gamma C"lub,
4: Member \ "irgini.a l ntercollej!iate Prti:i A~...oci
.ation. J.

"*·

"A jolly good Jello-.,· heArrtf a better hear!, 1 lu10;"

rro111·."

u0oc•• is known on tbe campus as th~ practical
'"guy.'" He docs not SJ)C'nd much time in expoundin~ bi.s <.hcories, but he J>OSSC>SC5 a ,. holesome
philosophy of li(e which he practices dail)•. Standing on the ...urface always. in '-'Doc's'' c.barztter" is
1he 111·lr aact cleverness that fev.- pos.ses.s. It is not
difficult to understand thr: Tea.son ior bis many
fric:nd.,..._he i• " friend 10 all.
In che field of :,tude1u activities, '"1 Doc11 i-; an un~
11ue~tioned lt-.a<Lcr. His busines.'i genius was demon·
,,rated by the succcc:.sful managing or the •33
lhnu:s. ,\., President, he has directed the Gamma
c;amma Club into useful fields of ""rvice•
... Doc•• i no mc:a.n m.at.bemariclan, and 11.-e predict
a !!Teat future for bim as a teacher of )fathemauc:•. To ·•noc:'"-4be irinid of friends--we wi-h
.... ucce-...... of cb~ bigbe..q dt'."t?Tee..

-xYnER

.

HAR~L.\::-.l"

HAR.lo1AX, \\"E>;T\.°llt(;INJA

..l / ·~ior · Sc:1cnc-e.
Actirilirs: football, 3, 4: llaseb.all, 3. 4; \"icePres.idc::nt Athletic ASS(K:i.ation, 4; )(onO.[Tam
Club, 3, 4; \"ice-President International Kelation~ Club, 4; Glee Club, J, 4; .Senior-faculty
Club, 3: College Choir, 4.

"J-1e Jrad a merry glance I/rat
Seldom a lad's 's hear t resists."
S.nyd~r comes from \\"es.s. Vi.rgiaia. and bas won
the admiration of all. He spent the first t•.-o :rears
of his college life at B. C., and then went to the
Gni, 4!rsi1y of \\-est Virginia ior a year, ah~r
which h" returned to ll. C. Snyder bas distiaf{uighed him.elf in the field of athletics, hning ,..on
a lener in both baseball and football.
Snyder bas other interests outs;de of his school
activities. He is 2 good musM:ian.. He belongs to
1h~ Gitt Club and is able to play ...,~eral instru1

:ncnt,.

\\'.: f<:eJ that n. C. is better because Snyder ha,
btta witn us and ..e prtdict a 'UCce~fnl future
for h;m,

I

CECIL L HARD1AK
HARRISOJ\"OURG, \'IRG!NL.\
Major: lfathrmatics.

Actr.·itiu: Y. )J. C. A .• 4; lmercollegiate Dcbat<,
-I;
tuden1 Volunteers, -I; ~oior-Facultr Cluh,
-I; Gamma \.amma Club, -I; H. Y. P. D., ~;
\,.aJedK:torian.

Ill).' life; /Jot/J gro;.,· i11 01u;
Take lrot1or from me, a11d my life is done."

"Jfiric lio11or is

Ii ~.-ou •·ant th~ facts in a matter, just ask Cecil.
He has thus distinguished himself on our campu ·
bc'Causc oi his high scholastic attainment_ Xo
problem is coo difficulr. no task coo large for this
cl:assm.ate oi our.s.. Cecil's higb standards are 1101
confined onl)' to academic work. His whole life is
li..-cd upon this high le'"'l. He is ac1ivel)' inlaestcd
in debating, athletics. outdoor sports. and socicl)«
One often sees bim taking bis '"·ening suoll out
College street.
Even though be has only btto with t l i three
years., we have com.e to admire bis C."'Cemplary life-..
c:njoy bis friendship, and al most cove1 h1s sterling
c:baracte£. Only su.cccss can follow rou_ Hett"s.
our ha1Jd of f riendsbip ancl you ,..ill aJ,.·a)'S know
1ba1 ,..., are back oi rou.

HOLLE~

GARBER HELBERT

HARRJSOXBlillG, YIRGINIA

Jfojc r: Chemistry.
A r tfr·ilin: Ad,·ertisiug :\laaager RIPPLES, 3; Gamma Gamma Club, 3, ..l; Senior-Faculty Cluh. 1 ,
S1udent Assistaot Chemisrry, 4.

"Tntt'

lo Iris word, Iris 1.-ork, a11d
Jii.s f ri....,1ds."

Hollen is small of sta1ure and gentle in mannc:r,
but he- is big in mind and heart. Among his icllow
s t udents, he is r«ognizcd as a man of character
a11d wonh.
In both school work and student activities, Hollen has demontlrated bis ability to do things weU.
As enviable as that is, be ~ done more. He
dcmo051rates dar by day the art of bang a friend.
Tb&.>"' who kno1'• him best admire him most and
sing bis pr.aise:s loudeSl\\"e 'helie•·e bis abiliti·, his sterling character. and
11·insomie pe-rsooality will pa"'e for him a road to
<ucces-. Our best ..-i•b gn with you, Hollen.

FLEDA THEUJA HEPNER
\\'OQl}STOCK, \'1RCJNIA
.\fnjo,.: English.
Acth·itirs: Sttre•ary-Treasnrer College Suoday
Scbool, l; Sccret.ary \ 'irginia Lc:c: So.:iety, l;
uK•uhl~n.a
iu i-Tbc Fire Princc, 0 J; Juaior
H. C. Bu Staff, l; Secretary Senior Class, 4;
Y. \\'. C . A., 3, 4; tudent \ 'olunt.,.,rs, 3, 4;
<.1.., Club, l, 4; ll. Y. P. D., 3, 4; Cbapcl Choir,
4; Colletre Choir, 4 ;
enior-Faculty Club 4;
B. C. Bu tali, 4; [ oternatfom1J Relations Club.
4.
0

"Good-nat11r.-d, busy, friendls."
Tbe class of '34 is glad to ha\'e FtMli as one of
its member-... She has continued here her record
for bigb quality oi achievement in her school
worl. Throughout the career of the class, FIMl!
has been one of its most popubr member...
'he is gifted "•ith the ability, not only to mak<'
friends, but to hold them as .,.clL Capability plus
a spirit or determination e:":plain~ her sacces.> in
m~~•ing any siru.atiort.
In adclit100 to her oilier desirable •1ualit;e-s, che
po~-.s musical ability ••hicb assures for her a
hri~bt future.
t'leda plans to Lt a teacher, English king her
•pecial field. \\·e (e.,I sure that her innate sweet·
ness .and sinccri t)• •'ill maL:e ior her a succe.._c;.s in
ber profession.
f'rom tb" class of 'J.1. Fled.a, bere·s 101s o' IDck.

ALICE HYLTOX
RoAXOKE, \"1iu;1xL..,

.\ItJj&r:

~[a1hemati<:>..

Sttrerary B. Y. P . D., l; ecretary Y.
\\". C. A., 3: Pregdent Y. \\". C. A.,.;; College
Chttr Leader, l; \'irgin ia Lee ociet~·· 3; Stu·
dent VoJunte~rs, J, --1,; ""Corinlhia1'J' an ...-\dam
and Eva," 3; S"ruor-Faculty Club, 4.

A<tit:iti~s:

"A -.,·il/i11g l1eart, a Ire/ping lrand
Afa•ays ready OPr de111a1rd."
Another oae of t.be members of the class of •3.t
"'" a re proud to claim is Alice.
he has
been active in Y. \\'. C. A. and society ..-or):, al..-ays doinl< creditably those usks giv"n to her.
Sbe is !ilea by h« classmates for her kindness and
willingn"ss to help other:;, and she is always ready
for fun.
Alice's pleasing <lispositioa and her u·illingness
to do he"r pan wiJJ soon win for her mao}t nl!'Vlo'
friends as ~he goes 0111 from B. C. o, classmates,
•~c SC'nd you iorth •·ith bes. "rishes. c:onfidenr of

v. hom

)"OUr

SUCC~"'-.

*

GLENN V\. KOOGLER
BRJDGEW ATER, V1RGIXL>.

M ajar: Economics.
A«·tiriliu: \ "arsity Football. 3, 4; Yarsiry Basketball, 3; Varsity Baseball, 3, 4; Senior-Fat:ttll)'
Club, 4.

"No 11eed for i11trod11Ctio11, et'er)'body
knows him."
'"Souse," as he is more commonly caJJed, enured
B. C. in the [all of '29 and bas been .,.·ith us
throughout bis entire college c.atter. On u.count
of outside work, he has s~at 6-,-c vears on his
college cou..,..,. c\ltbougb he is a day. studwt aad
cot oo the campus as m uclt as some, be is liked by
e"·e-ryonll!. Ht: bas buo acth·t: in athletics-, hei11g a
sur performer in ba..eball .and football. Besides
many other characteristics which be possesses, be
is a capable smd"111 aad deligb1s ia heated discusstoo.s. on problems wbi-ch pertain to bisEory and
politics.
The bes1 wishes of the class of '3~ go wirb you.

ORIOK R. LA Y}.[AX"
CLOVERDALE, YutGJXIA

Maio•: Chemisiry.
ActivJlits:

Victorian
ociety, 3; Junior Varsiry
3; Junior VarnI)· Baseball, 3; Intra.
mural Basketball, ~ ; Biology Ass.isrant, 4; Scaior ·
Faculty Club, 4; Tennis Squad, l.
0

Ba~erball,

''J11dg,e me b:i• wlial I am."
"Oriote1' entered B. C. in '30J hailing from the
Roaoo1:e section ol Virginia. He is a boy tbat is
well ljked and r~pec•ed. He is quite ao athletic
fiend, being interested in all sports. Orioa is a
malhematical calculator-a squarer of circles and a
trisector of angles. He is also au able student in
cbcmi.st:ry, as pro"ed by h;s making honors.
\\"e believe he has wha1 it rakes to make a real
s.uc:uss oi life. The cJass of '34 is wishing you che
bes.t of luck, Orion.

Sf~

*

JOHI\ \\'. 1llLLER
}Otl XSTOWN, PEXXSYLVAXL.\
Mojor: History.
Actfoilin: Y. ).I. C. A., 3; ).Jauagc:r Foorball, 1 ,
Gamma Gam1ru1 Club, 3, 4; International Relations Club, {; Sonior-Faculty Club, 4: Presiden1
V jci.orian Socid)'• 4.

"You

ca11

lelf

11ie, b11I _\'OU
rJ111-d1."

tell me

can't

''J. Dub.,,., as he i..s l'"llown on the campus. is a
real chap. He came to us from Pennsylvania. By
attending summer school he ..-as able to complete
hls college worl: in th..-~ years.
He is kno-.·n u the Bridgewater authority Oil
.avi•n ion. This is one oI bis deepest interests, and
the factual knowledge be has ..:quired in this field
is no sniall amounL
&sides being a good srudent and a bard ,.-orker,
be- is a real gentleman in ch.a ra.ctcr and sponsman.illip.
H e served in athletics as 1ru1nager oi football
during h is senior year, and his team C."ltpcrienced
success.
He is a worthy lad, and our class <'Xtem!s to him
»·ishcs for an interesting aad a successfol career.

STAKLEY C.

~ULLER

] OHN!>TOWN, PEXX$YL\'Al\IA

lfojDr: Histo r)-.
Actfrities: Class & ..ke~ball, 3, {: Virginia Lee
Society, 3; \ 'arsity Raseball, J, 4; Var'°i ry Football, 4; B. C. Bu Staff, 4; Y. ~L C. A., J;
:Monogram Club, J, .1; Senfor-Faculty Club, 4.

'"They don't make men like me e-.:cry day."
Stanley entencl ll. C. in '31. He comple1<0d bis
college- u•orl; ia Lbree ye.a.rs by .aueading summer
.scbool. H e ls knov..-o to all the studeot:s as 0 B-ing."
u Hing°' has taken an active pan in au atbleti<:S
~ince <'ntmng college. He has best sho"-n himsdf
as a "'moundsm.an." Being a ' sout.b-paw,·:- be bas
proved a valuable asset to the Eagles.
We 6nd in '"Biog'" a per><>nality of unusual tYJI<'
- shy of the fair ~:c,. )te[ always encourages a
rorl\'ersation. He makes fri<0ods easily and al...-a)"S
pro'''" him_,.,ll to be a real fri<0ncl
H e leaves. at ll. C. a r<eord of high l)-pe. One
can safely say that ··Bing" will be a succtis and
the class of ':tt cxt.-nds its best •·ishes.
1

* *

Et;GEKE FRANKL!~ PEKCE
~h. CuxroK, \"1RGINLA
Mcrjo.-: English.
AclitJitics: ¥. M. C. A., 3; Junior B. C. Bu Staff,
3; Mon1>gram Club, 3, 4; 8 . C. B2e Staff, 4;
\ 'arsity Baske.:t..11, l, ~: Class Basketball, 3, 4;
Seni<>r Facutty Club, 4.

"A11 alhlele a11d a fine fellow."
Pence c.ame to Bridgewater in the fall of ' 30
alter graduating from Mt. Ointon Higti School.
l:I is four years. ,.;,h us l>a:s pro•·ed cbat the class
oi •3..; YO'"outd not be complete without him.
Eugeo~ is Lhe kind o-f person [hat. once yoa
know him, you ieel ~·ou ha,-e a fri~nd upon whom
)'OU caa always depend.
During his f oar years at Ilridge~ater be has
pTOYed his ability, not onl)· in the classrGOm, Inn
on the bask« ball coun as v.•clL Although 2 conscientious studeur.. he is ever ready for a joke or a
biit of fun~ and his- ready wit and l1is sense of
&umor make him indispensable 10 any group.
We shall always remember you, Eugene, for
}'Our c.h""'rfo.lncss and yGur qualities of iriendsbip.
\Vc ps edict sut:cess for 1·ou .in your chosen field
- tt':!cl:ln ~~

CL-\RENCE A. PHILIPS
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA
.1foj&r: Sciern:e.
Activiti.e.s.; Business .lianageC" E11gle~ 3; Varsity
.Baseball, 3; Varsity Basketball, 3; Y. ~!. C. A..
3, 4; President B. Y. P. D., -,!; President Sun-

day Sch<>ol Class, 4: Council
.\ : Senior Faculty Club. 4.

Gn

Re.ligioa Llfe,

"A man, whose quiet gaodue.s.s re-<1eal.s !lie
.soul tlrat makes him '-•'<>rll1y of tliaJ 11ame."
Clarcuoe hails from T .,nth L"8lon, \ •irginia.. He
t<>ok bis li.rst two rears of college work al Sbenand<>alt CoUege, Dayton, \-irginia, and i<>ine<l our
class in the {all of '3.l. He ts rather scriousminde:d, and is JJQnicnlarly i oterested in <cligious
a;Ctivities. During bis seni-0r year~ be has been
president Gf Class A of tbe College s.mday S<:hool
aud presidem of the l.L Y. P . D.
uJoe/• as he is better knov.~n by some oi the
stude-nts {especiaUy sopbomoC'es)T is (1uite au athlete. He ba• rn2dc a name for himself in baseball
and basket!ialL
\\-e are c:r.<nfidetn tbat Clarence will be very succ.~ssiuJ in the teae:h•ag profession.

>

ARTHliR H EST EL PURSELL
}ONESOORO, T EXXESSEE
).fojor: Economics.
Actwit1cs: \ "ice-Preside nt Y . :\I. C. A .• J; Pre<i·
denr \'. if. C. A., 4; E." ecuti"e Commillee X. C.
S. C. A., 4; Student Contr ibuting Editor T/,..
Jr.:rrroll•11wrt, 4: \ "ice-Pr csidenr A thletic Association, 3; P resident A thletic .Association, 4;
At hletic Council. 4; Secretary-T reasurer Monogram Club, J: President )ilonogram Club, 4;
\"usity t'ootball, 3, _.; T au Kappa Alpha, 3. 4;
Editor B. C. Bu, 3: B. C. Bu taff. 4: \". I.
P. A.~ 3, 4: Executi.-e Committee \ ". I. P. A., 4:
Prit'Siaent \ .. ictorian Society, l; \\"iancr later·
Society Contes<.. 3; Representative in tate Oratorical Contest, l; \"ice-PFesidenr State Oratorical Association, 3; Student \"olunteers, 3, 4; B.
Y. P. V., J, 4; Council on Relicious Life, 4:
Senior-Faculty Club, 4; Gltt Club. 4: "llumsl:i"
in "]JicJdes " .f · .. D r DeJameter'' in uAdam..
and Eva," j_
'
.

"I shall no/ ta.ss lhi.s irny agai11."
Herc's a big lin le man! Since bis lirsl day at
lJ.ridge-wa•~r. u • hony'" has Men ontstandios on
t he campus bttau.se of lite radiant force or h is pcr..onal ity, l1i< unceasing toil, bfa leadership ability.
and l1is strength of cbaract<!r and con.-ict;ons. ,.\
wholesome au1tude, .an a-cc:h~~ participa•ion in all
1•ha..~s of campus life, and a contagious genialitf
mixed with <:olle-giat~ craziness, cbaracreriu the
most outstanding "Shorry" of modern B. C. histor y .
..Short)'..Sn numerous. zccompli.shments ha,·e bard
..-orl.: Mbind them. H e ba.s fitted himself to be a
Chrl:->tian businC$S man. Here•s the sincrr~ w-i.shcs
of the class of 'J4 wt liie ,..iJI gi"e "Sbort>·" a
cltance to prove his wonb and enjoy the suoce<..-.
that is sure to be his.

ED~ A

H. RA.DER

X .-\CE., \ "11tGI XL-\

31sjor:

En~lish.

Acli"t'itiu: Y. \\-_ C. A., 3, 4; Student \"olunte-er•,
J, ~: SiecretarJ' \ ·tc1orian Socie:t~\ l;
enior·
Facultr Cl ub, 4 ; n. Y. P. D., 3. ~-

''Small. /mt sire gels re:mlls."
Ulna is one. of our members wbo joined us for
only one year . \Ye welcomed be-r gladly.
he b
one of those girls ••ho is a1wa\'S read)· to do something for someone else. E .-ca· t hough she luls not
been in our cl.ass Jong~ we have rttett;niz.cd her
amlity.
be bas a bit of tbe good "common .ens""
to add to any situat ion so that the quirk. are
cl"arcd.
Edna bas bttn a good worker in many of rbc
campus activities. ~ot only has she e:o-o~ratcd in
this, but sb<: has made many friends alonl( the way.
\\'hen she is absent from the group, ber d rr w-it
anc_! jol;es are missed.
Edna. we •·ere glad to ha"~ }"OU in our cl.as~
and ,.., •bole-heartedly wish you the .-er,- bt. t in
your line of .-ork.

'.\IARY FRAXCES REYNOLDS
Hn.L...,BORO, \\'EST YrRGJ~L<\
Mojor: History.

Acln:ilics: Y. W . C. A .• 3; \ •ictorian Society, 3·
Senior-Faculty Club, 4.

"Lu11ghte,. orr lrer lips arid blue -... i1/ii11 lier

eses,

H'itty little lass arui s1rn11y as tire skies."
This charming blonde lady come;; to us from tbe
loh!· mouo12ins of \\"°"'t \"irginia. After spending
years at HlacL::srone, sh-~ entered our Junior
class. Since then, she bas been .-err popular among
her clas-<mates.
llary Frances bclic,.C!' in ha~ing a good time.
HeT maxim is ...,., ucb Study is a weariness. to the
flesh." She tells us that she is going to be a
teacher. \\-e arc of th~ opinion that the ,·ocation
of home-m;oking will claim hu before ''cry cn.anJ
years,
\\"hate~l!'r field of life ~he "nle~ the cl.ass oi 'J4
wishes h<r the greatest of success.
i-wo

\\"IL\fA '.\IOYER

RIDDEL

BRIDGEWATER, \"JRGIXIA

Jlajo r: English.

Aclit:iiur: Captain Class Bask~tball, 3, ~; C..ptain
l>ay -tudents llasketl>all, J; Senior-Faculty
Club, 4.

"Ki11d /iearlcd a11d si11urr is sire."
The class of 'J4 is fortunate in ha•·ing \\' ilma a..
a mcmher of th~ cl.a
Sbc came 10 us from
Ilridgewaler High School, wh<r<: she led in aca·
dcm.ic work and athletics. She bas upheld this rec·
ord thro11p:hout her college years. Her splendid
grades in English baYe been envied by many a11d
exe~led by none. , b., is a person of strong det~rminarion and perform..; •ell each task that is assi.1..'11ed her.
\Ybilt: a Junior, reaJiz.in~ the inconsi.stenc.y of
sio~1c blesscdnt!ss," ~he became the sole married
member of our class..
Wilma'~ ambition i, to <ret " Ph.D. in English.
In this and c..-cry olher t.asl. wbi<:h she undcrukes
0

we w-l$b her mucb succc

liJR

* * * *

GUY K.

STU~1P

\'\'AY!'>ESBORO, VIJIGlNL"
Jfajor: Science.
Actit-"A~tje~: \ ...l ctorian Societ)'. l; )lonOl,'Tam Club,
3, ~; President s.,nfor-Faculty Club, 4; President
Oeri.<:us, -1: S1udent Yoluntce...., 4; 8. C. Bu
S1alf_ J, 4 : "Jamcs King'' in "Adam and

Eva,-• 3.

"'l'JI try awsthi11g once."
Hen-s to one wl1ose name de5"rvcs to be placed
hii:ft ca the rank of the Senior class of 'l-1.
l.ny. uf'C)n lea,•lng B. C. at 1he: cJo~ ol his
Sophomore year, entered the preaching and teachiag professions for ,..,.-era! years, afcer which he
returned to resume bis studies in the fall of '3:?_
He h.as t.akt:o an active: part i.n the extra-curri-cnla
acri,·irics of the school. 11•hic..h is an earmark of a
man l."'ssessing a varied number of po&il>ilities.
It as said that "U.'herie you see smoke, the::re's a
fire! •·ell, •·here you sec Gay !hue's plenty of life
supplemented wfrb plemy ol laUJth<er_ Fortunate
be the senior of 35 that inherits 1he vdlr of GuJ.·.
The class of '34 bids you uadieu," and may cbe
1

11

1

lifcboaL upon 'lrbich you embark sail long and
smoothly.

DAKlEL \\"OODROW THO~IPSON
STUART:;\ DRAFT, YIRGINL~

_l/ajor: History.

Varsity Football, 3: Captain \ 'arsily
Football, 4; Yars.ily ~ball, 3, -4; Class BasL;etball, 3, .>; Monogram Club. 3. -1: Y_ l!_ C. A.,
J, 4; Treasurer _.\a.hletic ..\s._--ocla1ion, 4: .....caiorFaculty Club, 4.

Anir:i1;u:

··Not that Ire loi:ed sl1rd).· fess,
but tlral lie fo-;:ed flm more."
\\-c: .are proud to li.a1;•e in our class such a pt!cson
as h\Yoodic.. 0 h\\·oodie"' hails from southw.•est Virginia and bas l>ccn a loyal member_ As a foocbaU
player, he has exc:ell«i on che Y arsity eleven for
three years, !Q,•ing the honor of bc;ng chosen aptaia in his senior year. Resides bdnf: an c.-c~p
cionally good foo1ball player, -' \\-oodie' bas pro,•ed
his abilily in basL;etball and baseball.
Your qualities in college life bne impressed us
as hc:ing those of a true sportsman. \\" e wish you
llte best of luck, "\\'oodie,-, and may your life's
work be as full of the finer things u ,..as your
college lifr_

~
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GAYE RACHEL YE T
CoPPER HILL, \'1R;;1;q,\

Jlajor: Education.
Acti-t•itil'S: Y. W. C. A., J; Y. W. C .A. Cabinet,
~; Stud<'Tlt \'olunt..,rs, 3; S=rnary Student \"oluntecrs, 4; Secretary Virginia Lee Society, 3;
l~lec Club, 3, 4; Ch<lpel Chou-, -t; College Choir.
4; Ladies Quut<:ttt:, {; cnior-Faculty Club, 4;
Council on "l:ntt:n.ainm<'Tlt and Public E.-ents,. 4.

-·H'hate-<•er she 1111dertakcs. she does."
Xobjlity of character-that symbolius Gaye. -he
is in ma.oner unaS..."iumint.!, )'~l wen i:now-a and liked
by ber classm.atcs.
As a irtt.$hman, Gayie cai~l hr:r lot with the class
of '33, staying ,.-jch them for t•·o years. She becam~ a
scbooJ-marm," a11owlng tbcm to ad""-an~e
a year ahead of hu in college. Their loss ,.-as our
gajn. She bas been a lo)•al member of our class
0

sine~ b~r

1

junior :rr:ar.

:lI usic is her special interest. \\'"ben you bear
her play OT si11g, you r«ognize abilit)•. This bas
not excluded other things. Her scholastic rttard is
high and .she is active in campus affairs-a Wi!llrounded personality.
The qualities •·hkh sbe poss"""'s should "·in ior
her a full and happy Ii fc.

\'JRGIXIA :\IAY VIA
ROANOKE, \"1RGIXJ.\
JJajar: Science.

Actir:iliu: \'. \\'. C. ,\., 3 : Social Chairman Y .
W . C. A .. -I; Gl.ee Club, 3, ~: tudent \"olunteers. 3, 4; Virginia Ltt _ ociety, J; Critic \·lr·
ginia Lee Soci~:r 4; Facultv-Senior Club. 4;
Cheer Lead<r, 3; RtPPL.E3 ~taff. ~;Junior B. C.
Ber Staff, 3; B . C. Bu taif, 4; Couadl on
Social Life, 4; ··~Jalinda" in °The Fire Prince."
3; Juti~" in "Adam and Eva," J: '•Junen in
"Pickles," -I; Iliology Assistant, l. 4.
0

"She f'ossrsses llrl' secret of

moki11g frie11ds."

"']in11y'" has bttn with us for four bus,.~ y~ars.
F TOm the v<Ty Ii ~t she has been a leader in many
fidds of endeavor. and each day some ne..- ability
is found. ... be is one of the most attracti v.e girls
oi ou.r clas_, and bcr idoea of tbc irroper thing is
usually t.he ri11:b1 thing and can be depended upon.
VirJ!inia., althou~h a i.:ood student a.ad usually
busy, had time 10 be: a fricnd to all-to bdp when

!-~~ ~~'t:lc1lf:,n~~f1eh~:,d f~;:tfu,~'i:s! g.=:~~

lonf days seem short.
\ ou ba~c our best M•llcs, \'irginia. for an)·rhmg
you do. \\'c aren't sure ju<t wbat it will bewiu~t.het teaching biology or getting upractic:a.1 cx~ri·-n• c'
frorn your Botany eoune by raising
•·ah..·rm~lolb. \\b.atev~r it is-.w~'rt: with you.

* *

El ~l TH ::\1ARGUERJTE BERGEY
HAGERSTOWX, ).L\.R\'L,\XD
.Uajor: Science.
.-lrt1viliu; \·irginia Lu Society. 3; Ladies Quar·
tiotte. 3, 4; n1deol \ "oluntecrs, J, -I; L \\·. C. A.,
3, -t: Glee Clul>, 3, 4; Chapel Choir, 4; College
Choir, -I : Senior-Faculty Club, -t; R ¥. P. D., 3.
~

; I otanatioruil Relations Oub, 4.

"Let me be

I am 011d seek
aller me."

~··lral

1101

lo

Here we liud anoth<:r of our cla:s;matcs who
comes 10 us from )larylaod state, adding both good
cli1tr and good talent ro our group., of which she
became a part at the begi nni ng of our Sophomore
y.ear~

Edj1h is a valuable member of th<: mlliicoal de·
partmcut and fills an importaut plac<:, not only in
the Colleg<: Choir and Glee Chili, but in the Ladies'
Quartene as ..-ell.
he is also dever artistically;
bt:r Literary Sodety posters han.~ been well kno11rn
and greatly admired by students at Bndg<!warer.
lle_r friendly di:spo.s:ition and alt.ra~rivc personality ha Ye made her a student admi red by the student body, and the best wishes and sincere regards
or Iler classmates go with her as be no..- le<ive
our small group 10 go in10 a larger world.
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C lass History

OUR long, short years ago, seventy-nine little "rats" crawled out of their
hole:5 fro~,se~en different :t~~es, be~u:e th:;' were ~chanted by the sweet
strains of Bridgewater Fan-. D unng 'Rat week tnends wer e made, and
s ince that time our class has been known as a class of "Pals."
\Ve marched th rough the first year bravely and loyally with Arthur Pursell,
p resident; Roy B lack, vice-president; Catherine May, secretary; and Maurice
Ro\\", treasurer. In June, 1931, the "Rats" disappeared.
1n September of the same year thirty-six reappeared as sophisticated Sophomores, t ogeth er with six new members. There were four outstanding events
during this year. D r. and ~frs. DoYe were chosen as our honorary members, and
Barbara Lee as mascot. Professor Dove received his Doctor's degree from the
University of Pennsylvania . In the spring, the class was delightfully entertained
at the home of our honorary members, and the annual spring outing at Rawley
Spr ings was a great success. \iVe ,...·ill always remember with satisfaction and pride
ou r Sophomore days t ogether.
\Vhen we came back to ole B. C. as Jolly Juniors, ten new students joined us
to fill the places of those ·who could not return. Four were from other colleges;
si:.." of our recruits had been out teaching and in business for several year . T he
class welcomed them gladly. \f\·e chose for our officers, ri.faurice Row, president;
Robert Sherfy, vice-president; Leona Zigler, secretary, and Paul Bowman, J r.,
treasurer. The m ost important events of this year were the J unior Class play,
"Adam and Eva," presented }.farch 17, and the J unior-Senior Luncheon on April
12th. Both were huge successes, as was the annual outing at Rawley Springs,
which was an early breakfast thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
i\~ow we have come to the last round-up. As Seniors, thirty-six in number,
we have been quite revolutionary. \\"e helped organize the Senior-Faculty Club,
which "·as designed to promote better •elations between faculty and students. \Ve
did t he unusual hr having our pictures taken for RIPPLES \\·itbout caps and gowns,
by going on the Senior camping party in cold weather, and by haYing a class poem
a s well as a class song.
As "·e look back, the year has been evenHul, interesting, and stimulating.
The Senior camping trip was one of the joys of the year. The class chose Ra,,·ley
prings as the "spot," since we had enjoyed om-selves there so thoroughly every
year since we were Freshmen. Good eats, chats, the fireside . radio, ping-pong,
volley ba1l, treasure hunts, taffy, Sun day School, and Church, were all enjoyed.
The l\fay day festi val wa an unusual success. The fete this year was on the
first day of May. The beautifol queen was chosen from the Senior class, also a
maid of honor and a enior attendant to the queen. The king was chosen from
our class, and also two male attendants to the king. This was quite different from
any fete heretofore. The initiation of the Juniors into the Senior-Faculty Club
w as very interesting. They were asked to wear a bow of wool, consisting ol the
College colors, Senior class colors, and Junior class colors for one week. and then

they became members of our club. The last meeting will always be remembered,
because Dr. and 11rs. Showalter entertained us so delightfully in their home.
Last, but not least, we must mention one great event, in which only sixteen of our
class were privileged to enjoy-and that was practice teaching. \Ve had teachers
instructing in Mathematics, Biology, English, Chemistry, and History.
During our four years of college life our class has been well represented in
all the activitie of the college. Our class has been represented in Football, Basketball, Baseball, Tennis, and Track. Seven enior men received gold footballs for
three or more )'ears of service in that sport. The captains and managers of the
major sports came from the enior Class this year. The class is also distinguished
by its musicians. One of our number graduated in piano when only a Sophomore.
Th1·ee of our classmates have been on the College Ladies' Quartette for two years,
and one on the 1Iale Quartette. The class also has had a Ladies' and :Male Quartette of its own all four years. \Ve have been well represented in the Glee Clubs,
and several oi our classmates have p layed principal parts in the operettas-'"Fire
Prince" and "Pickles." For four years our cla s has contributed quite a few
members to the orchestra. Three of our number are graduating in voice and three
in piano. Our cla sis also well represented in the Expression department, three of
the five tudents being Seniors. One is graduating in this art.
Our class is very outstanding in literary and forensic endeavor. For the past
two years the B. C. Bee editors have been from the Class of '34. For the first time
in its history RTPPLES. in 1933 had a Junior busine s manager, as well as circulation
and adverti ing manager. .-\n unusual RIPPLES was produced this year by a
capable staff, headed by a enior. 11any other members of our class have held
subordinate position on the staffs of the above publications. Five of our classmate are members oi the Tau Kappa Alpha Fraternity. ix have participated in
intercollegiate deba~e, two in men's tate Oratorical Contests, and for the first
time in history, a young lady from our clas was chosen to represent the school in
the Ladies' State Oratorical Contest. Also, all three members of the Debate
Council were Seniors of '34.
Cnder the leadership of Senior presidents the Y. \V. C. A., the Y. M. C. A.,
the Gamma Gamma Club, , tudent Yolunteers, Tau Kappa Alpha, Monogram
Club. enior-Faculty Oub, and the Athletic Association had a successful year.
For the first time two student members, both of whom were Seniors. were appointed to the Faculty Committee on Publications. Two ocher Seniors, for the first
time also, were appointe<I to the college Social Committee. Too. we must not
forget to mention the fact that several oi our class members were assisants in the
Science departments. Three have assisted in Chemistry, two in Biology. and one
in Botany for the last two years. The assistant librarian also hails from our class.
\Ve have reached the time when history becomes the present. ).low we must
go forth from our AJma Mater to an uncharted future, with the words of our
motto challenging us to lives of usefulness-·· ervice Rather Th~ Fame."
-VIllGIKlA VIA

PAUL \VILL

(
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Class Prophecy

KE late summer e\'ening I sat musing before the open window of my lonely cabin,
situated high in the Andes mountains_ After graduating from Bridgewater College,
I had found a job in South America, for which I was particularly fitted. By a pure
llasb of good luck I had landed a position in the Department of Botanical Research
of the gm·ernment of Chile. l was stationed here to pl"e\·ent any bean beetle from
crossing the range from Argentina imo Chile. Here 1 was to spend the emire year on duty
all hours oi the day. This particular evening, as I was listening to the ,-oices of the air as
Lhey came in o\·er my radio, my only connec1ion with civilization, my station announced
\\!alter \\'inchell, bringing the news flashes ot the week. And in his cbaracteris1ic \Yay \\'alter
\\'inchell hul"led these startling facts into my listening ears:
Flash .... Junior, \\.est Virginia .... '.\Iaurice Row, shaving cream king, maker of the
magic sha\·ing cream that makes hair vanish, fell into a vat oi shaving cream while on a tour
of inspection in his factory here today. Although he ·was immediately drawn out, that magic
cream had done its work. And in vain '.\lr. Row, the shaving cream king, cried, '":\ly kingdom
for a haiT."
Flash .... Jonesboro, Kentucky .. _. Bob Sherfy, the ,·eteran jockey known as the singing jockey, rode to victory again today on his white mule, "Fleetfoot," in the Kenmcky. teeple
Chase_ As usual, Bob rode without saddle and without whip, but as he rode sang lustily, "Go
'long, mule.'' Scien1ists have not been able to determine whether the singing jockey's mule
rnns so well because of inspiration or because of fear.
Flash . . . . marts Draft, \'irginia __ .. It has recently been learned that Dr. Paul Beable,
the well known biologist, is trying to cross greyhounds and donkeys in the hope of getting an
animal that will look like a mule and run like a greyhound. He hopes with this combination
to defeat Bob and "Fleetfoot."
Flash . _.. Christiamburg, \'irginia _... :His Leona Zigler has been awarded the degree
of D. D. by Bridgewater College in recognition oi the service she has rendered all mankindbut especially to the minis.try. As a result oi many years oi labor, Dr. Zigler has de,-e)oped a
strain of chickens that weigh thirty pounds each when matu•e.
Flash .... Hagerstown, llaryland .. _ . Arthur Hisbe Pursell, a hobo for many years,
speaking before the Hagerstown Roiar)• Club last e\·ening, told his audience how he had
become a hobo. :\Ir. Pursell e..xplained that besides his natural qualifications, circumstances led
him into that mode of life. It appears that there was a depression in the C. S. at the time
when "'Shorty" finished college.. He tramped from coast to coast seeking a job_ He tramped
back again and tl1en repeated that journey_ It was several years before his quest was rewarded.
By that time the habit of wandering had become deeply fixed; he had learned the art of Ji\·ing
on the open road, and has ne\·er been able to settle down to permanent residence since_
Flash ... . Amesville, Belgium . . . . There is s.omething new under the sun after all.
:\Iiss Janel Flory, well known contributor to the True Story J.faga::i11e, has just published a
book called Froghafr. It is a ,·ery enlightening book.
Flash .... Rubes.ville, ~ew York .. - . We have jusl learned that Prof. Lawrence Glick,
who teaches French in the Rubes\•ille H_ . and who speaks English with difficulty, once
spoke English fluently and did not speak French at alL It appears that "Doc" met a petite
mademoiselle while U-a\'eling in Quebec one summer. This e\·ent changed his life_ "Doc"
holds the com·iction that Joye is the grea<est force in the world.
Flash _ ... Keatomown, \-irginia .... A sad trial took place yesterda)- in Harrisonburg,
\'irginia. :\lrs. Yirginia \'ia Koogler was arraigned before the coun ior stealing six cans of
pork and beans. It was learned that she had stolen them to feed her twelve hungry children.
Ruth \\'ine, counsel for the defense, plead elOC]uently in behalf of her client. Judge \\'oodrow
Thompson volunteered to pay for the pork and beans and released the :\[rs., but decreed that
the children must be placed in the orphans' home. ~iss Gaye Vest, the superintendent of the
home, came and led the weeping children from t11eir wailing mother. It is hard to belie,·e
sucl1 condilions can exist in this enlightened age!
Flash .... \>\·aynesboro, Yirginia .... A case of interes1 to school teachers was decided
here today. :Miss Lena \\"ill, a school teacher in the city school system, was charged by '.\frs.
Alice Hylton Garber with maliciously and violently whipping her >on, Joseph. Jr. The court
decided that little Joe desen·ed the paddling he Tecei,·ed and recommended the same remedy
ior similar cases. :\I rs. Garber was very indignant with the court for thinking that her son
would do anything wrong.
Flash_ ... ~ew York Cit}·_ ... B-Obo, alias Paul Bowman, Jr., for ten years acclaimed a.s
the funniest clown e\'er to perform in a tent, startled the world again today. Two weeks ago
yesterday, while salling high abo•e lhc crowd on the flying trapeze, he was frightened into a
state ol unconsciousness Ly seeing his own face reflected from a mirror held by a lady in the
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audience below. Although his condition was not regarded as serious, be was expected to die,
and was placed in the American Museum of Natural History. Today an attendant in the
:Museum, Kathleen Cupp, was horribly frightened by a crash of glass and a ,-oice coming
from Bobo's case, "I am feeling fine, thank you."
Flash . ... Biroadway, Virginia . ... Ar a meeting of the Tall Story Oub here ' •Vednesday evening, Snyder Hannan was elected president of the Club. This honor goes each year
to the biggest liar in the Club. The members unanimously agreed that Snyder merited this
distinct.ion, after they had compared what they saw in his home town with the picture they
had formed of it from hearing him talk.
Flash . . . . Gpin, New York . . . . At the annual rodeo th.is week, Cowboy Jimmie
Thompson took firsl place in throwing the bull. I've been told that Jimmie was good at that
even in college days.
Flash . . . . Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . . . . Heroes a rc made, no t born. Paul Will, a
,·ery reticem bachelor, awoke in his boarding house on Chestnut stE"eet to disCO\'er it on fire.
He mshed for the stairs to fmcl the narrow passage blocked by the two hundred-pound landlady, who was making her way down the stairs. Paul, in his baste, forgot his reticence,
picked up "'.\Iiss Fleda, and ran down the stairs and out imo the street with her just as the
building collapsed. As he stood in the street with Fleda still in his anns, and looked at the
burning building, he was hea.-d to say, "This has been the happiest evening of my life." And
fbey awa.-ded him a medal fo r bravery!
Flash .. - . Hollywood, California . . . . Edith Bergey, well lmown Salvation Army
worker, is leading a campaign for better movies. In a recent speech :\.Iiss Bergey is quoted as
having said, "Parents cannm allow their children to attend the movies without har m, especially to their sides, so long as such roles are permitted to be shown as those played by \\'ilma
Riddel and Edna Rader in the recent picture 'Caution.' Compared to these, ),farie Dressler
ancl Polly ),foran in the da}'s oi my youth were very insignificant."
Flash .. - . Johnstown, Pennsylvania ... . Diogenese can find his bonesr men in this city.
Stanle}• :\filler, chief of the street cleaning squad, found a purse in the streec a i:ew days ago.
He turned it over to the chief of policemen, Glenn KoogleF, ,.,.·ho got busy in a search foT the
owner. \,\ .hen found, she was disco,·ered co be a poor washwoman of the city, ;\lary Frances
Reynolds.. Ia the purse w~s four dollars and thirty-nine cents. in money, a set oi false teeth,
and a recipe for custard pie.
Flash .... Bridgewater, Vif"ginia .... Dr. Loren Bowman, recently elected president of
Bridgewater College, has added se\•eral new departments of instruction in keeping with the
present day needs. Dr. John Derr has been appointed to the department of recreational a rts.
He will teach courses that will provide definitely for the use of leisure time. Among the
.-ecrcational arts in which he will gi,-e instructio n are the following : swimming, dancing,
roller skating, bowling, strolling, sun bathing. and gardening. Mr. Hollen Hell>ert has been
engaged as head of the tonsorial depanmenL He will i.nstrnct all co-eds in the art of hair
cutting and shaving, as a practical household art to be employed in thcir future homes. He
will train the boys in che art of caring for the hair. This. it is believed, will help reduoe baldness among men and increase the happiness of women. Each student will be instructed in the
art of polishing shoes. ~at only will this enhance the appea.-ance of the campus, but it will
prepare each student for sen·ice when he goes out inco the world. Other members oi the s.taff
are Eugene Pence, janitor, and Luther Fulk, night watchman..
F1ash .... Hong Kong, China_ . .. The Bunker Brothers Quartette sang in the city hall
last night. This LS, without doubt, the most humorous quanerte in the world today. They
ha.-e sung on every continent, and are always heard by crowded houses. It is said that they
are more popular than the ),[ill Brothers were in their day. The members of this quartette
are really not brothers; their real names are J. \V. .).filler, Clarence Phillips, Orion Layman,
and Cecil Hartman.
Flash .. . . " 'ashington, D. C. . ... Huey P. Long, newly elected President or the U. S.,
s.ent a special message to Congress toda_y condemning the Alphabet Re,·ision bi ll pending
l>efore the ... _ ..
As \Yinchell's voice broke off abruptly in the middle ot a sentence I pressed closer to the
radio. Alter a few moments of excitement and contusion, his voice again resounded from
the loud speaker :
''Ladies and gentlemen of the radio audience, m.)' attention bas just been calle<l to a gross
error in this evening's bf"oadcast. The mistake seems to be due entirely to my own careless.ness, and I wish to take tbis op)>Ortunity to o ffer my apologies for its occui-rence. It has so
happened that instead of reading to you the news sheet for June 2, 1934, I have presente<I the
news items for June 2, 1954. I regret this unexcusable blunder."
As the ,·oice of this rapid fire news reporter faded away, I said to myseli, "Intei-esting,
if trne l"
-GuYSTUMP.
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Junior Class
M OTTO

"He couqucrs who endures"
COLORS

F LOWER

La;'ender and Yellow

Lilac

EDGAR S. ::'i[ARTfN

X. PAULIXE )IA.."X\\'ELL

CHRISTIAX$BURG, \"lltGIN l •.\.

SHF-NAXDO.. \H, VrRG1XIA

"Literary Digest"

"'Befler H 0111 es and Gard1?1is"

President ot Junior Class; Virginia Lee
Literar:r Society; Treasurer o.f Student
Volunteers; Treasur-er oi Athletic Association; Glee Club; Y. ::\f. C. A. Cabinet;
Clericus; "Jonas Pennington" in "Pickles";
"Rodney 11artin" in "Jt Pays to Ad\•ertise:."

Secretary of J unior Class; Victorian Literary Society; Vice-President of Y. \\".
C. A.; "::\farie" in "lt Pays to _-\dvertise."

CHESTER T. HARLEY
)..L... NASSAS, VIRGrNIA

"Scho/aslic"
Vice-Pre.sidenl oi Junior Class; \'icePre ident Vil"giuja Lee Literary Society
Vice-Pre~ident y_ ")i.L C. A.; Glee Club
Clericus; Business },.Ianagel" of RIPPLES
"Ellery" in "lt Pays to Ad,·ertise."

HARVEY

H_

SCOTT

PORT REPUBUC, VIRGIKIA

"Cormlry Life"
Treasure!" of Junior Class ; Virginia Lee
Literal'}' Society; Basehall Squad; Basketooll Squad; ::'ilonogram Clul>; Class Basketball; Y. :'IL C. A.

l{lf l LES

*

:\L<\ RGARET LOUlSE IlO\'EY
\\.ASHIN(;TON,

l>.

C.

..Jfiuical America"

\"irginia Lee Literary Society; Y. \\·.
C A.; "'.\lary Grayson.. in "It Pays lo Ad-

,-er-ii~."

:\fARY LOli CLIXE
.STUART:< DRAFT, \ ·1R1;1:1:J.\

"Social Fo,.ccs"
\'irginia Lee Literary • ociety; Y. \\·.
C A.; Class Basketball.

:\I I Ll>REJ> l'AUl.INE CLIKE
lJRJSTOJ.., \•lltf:JNL\

··rlrts a11d De,·oratio11s"
Intercollegiate Debate; Y. \\'. C. A.; \ ·ictorian Literary Society; Class Baskclhall;
"Comptess de Beaurcin" in "It Pays to Ad-

,·ert.ise."

RALPH BERTOX DCTTOX
STAUNTON, \"tR;;rNIA

"Sclrool Li/e"
\'ictorian Literary Society; :\[onogram
Club; \"arsity Baskett.all; Y. :\I. C. A.

\'ERGIE :\IAYE FIKE
E<;ulN, \\.E."-T YntGJ NI.\

.. ll'oma11's ll"o,./d"
Victorian Literary .Sociery; Y. \\". C. A.
Cahi net; , tudent \'olumeer;:; Glee Cluh;
" :\fiss Blake" in "h Pays to Ach·ertise.''

JOHK BEXJA:\fIX GEXTRY
CED.\RMERE, \'1R1;1xu

"Coimlr)' Ge11tlema11"
\ ·irginia Lee Literary . ociet' ' ; Football
. quad; B. C. Bee ta ff; Y. :\f. C A.; Stage
:\lanager Junior Play.

* *

* *

R Jll>~p [

I

[~S

*

•. *

ALFRED :\IILTO:;..;' HlLTON
KntPTox, \\'EsTVIRGINIA

"The .Yalion"
\"irginia Lee Literary Society: B. C. Bee
R1Pl'LE '
taff; Editor of Junior Issu e of B. c_ Bl!e; "Cyrus :\fartin" in "h
Pays to Ach•ertise."
taff;

:\CARY .-\LICE HITE
TIMBE.R\'lLLE, \ "tRGINI..\

"!l{ode-nr Prisdlla"

Y. \'I.'. C. A.; \'ictorian Literary Society;
Class Basketball; Intercollegiate Debate.

J. TDIPLE JARREL
IJALTL\IORE, lfARYLAND

"Clrrislian Hnald"

:\!ARY ACRELIA

KI~ZIE

SALE:!\!, \"tR(;lNL~

'·Good Honsrkecpi11g''

Y. \\'. C. A.; College Orchestra.

LEO GA. TON :\lILLER
HERNOO:>i, YrRGINL'I.

"II "oman's Home ComfaP1ion"
Football Squad; Y. :\L C. A.; \'ictorian
Literary ociety; Gamma Gamma Club;
Glee Club; "'Ambrose Peale" in "It Pays to
Ad \'ertise."

OLOEK D.-\VIS :\lITCHELL
\\' IRTZ, \'JRf;!l\l,\

"Fore ign Affairs''
Glee Club; Yirginia Lee Lilcrar:r Society;
Ocr icus;. tudcm Volunteers.

ANNA

~lARGARET

i\IYER

BROADWAY, \'rRGlXI.A

"Li.:i11gAge"

Y. \\". C. A.; Yictorian Literary ociety;
Class Basketball; Secr-etary Gamma Gamma

Oub.

PAt.;L FRAXKLIK ~IYERS
CLIFTO:'.'< STATION, V1R1.IXIA
"Tire 1Vo-r fd Tom ornrw"
Yictorian Literary Society; Football
S<;iuad; Baseball Squad; ~Ionogra.m Club;
Gamma Gamma Club; Y. 11. C. A.

)!lLDRED RUTH XEDROW
KrrAxxixc., Pt:X:l<SYLVAXI.\

"Et11-de"

pecial tudent in :\fusic; Glee Club;
Ladies Quanettc; College Choi,.; Chapel
01oir; Student \'olunteers; Virginia Lee
Literary Society; "Louisa" in "Pickles."

CLARENCE PICKETT
1JouxT A1RY, :\f.-1.RYL-\XD

"Farm a11d Fireside"

JOSEPH KYLE SCOTT
PoltT REPUBLIC,

\·1R<.!N L.-\

"Current History"
Yirginia Lee Litel'al')· Society; Varsity
Basketball; Varsity Baseball; :\Ionogr.im
Club; Y. 11. C A.

FORRE T WHEELER SHA \'ER
BR I DGF.W.-\TEil, \.JltGI XIA

"Scic11tific Mo11llrl:!i''

Class Basketball; College Orches1ra; Associate Editor RIPPLES; '·Wimam mith" in
'1t Pays to Ad,·ertise."

* * * * * * *

*

KEN~ET H

19 -~1

LLOYD STRITE

HAC.:ER$TOWX, 11.'\RYl....\.:"<D

"Harf'ers"
. tudem \'olunteers; Glee Oub; Victorian
Literary ~ociety; Imercollegiate Debate ;
":.\fcChesncy" in ·' It Pays to Advenise."
GEORGE \\' lLSOX S\\"ARTZ
DENTON • .\lARYL\IW

"SpcciaU_\' Salesman"
College Orchestra; Business :.\ianager B.
C. Bu; Committee on Entertainment and
Public E\·ents; ·'George Ilronson" in "It
Pays to Ad,·ertise."

FLORIDA IJA\\':-1 TRl:).[P
ARC.\DI.\, FWRID,\

"Liberty"
Student Volunteers; Y. \\". C. A. Cabinet;
\ "irginia Lee Literary Society; Class, Basketball.
RUGY JAXE \ 'E.ST
CoPPER H1 u., \'111c1xu
•·Rc1dia Braadcasls'"
Y. \\". C. A. ; \'i rginia Lee Li tcra r y Society; Glee Club; Comm ittee on Entertainmem and Puhlic E\'ents; Intercollegiate
Dcba1e; Class Editor ot RtPPLE,;.

.\RT HL"R G. \\"HEELER
Gu:XOR..\., \'ntGDHA

"Chrisfia11 Ce11l11ry"
Clericus; \'ictorian Literary ociety; tu<lem \'olumeers; Y. :.\I. C. A.

:.\lAuRlCE GERARD \\'RJGllT
B1tlJ)(;EWATEJI., V[J(\;1::s:1A

"Collt-gc H1w1or''
\'ictorian Literary ociety; Glee Club;
B. C. Bu Staff; Advertising .\lanagcr

RIPPLE."'.

JESSE HCNSBERGER ZIEGLER
RuJ:;ELY, ).f.AR\ ' LAND

"Youth's Companforr"
Y ice-President Student \'oluntccrs; Presidem l.;nired \ ·olumeers; Imercollegiate
Debate; Glee Club; :.\late Quartette; Committee on Entertainment and Public Evems;
B. C. Bee taff; Tau Kappa Alpha ; '•Jigo'"
in "Pickles"; Y. :.\I. C. A.

RlJ

*

* * • * * * *

*

cclt Pays to Advertise"
WlffITEX BY

I\lEGRt:E

A~D

HACKETT

PRODL"CED BY

"A1lCEL FREXCH
oi .\'ew York
PRESt:XTED BY

THE JUNIOR CLASS
OF

IJRIDGE\\"ATER COLLEGE
:.\{ARCH

23, 1934

DIRECTED BY

PROF. .\'EL -ox T. HUFF1IA0:
PR0)1P'fED BY

.-\XXA 11YER .
DRAMATIS PERSONAE

Mary Grayson .... . .......... . .... . ...... . .. ........... .. 11ARGARET no\'EY
Johnson .. ............ ... .............. . ..... . . ......... . .. .. . ROBERT BYRD
Comp t ess de Beam·ien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :.\:lrLDRt:D C 1..1 l'\ t::
Rodney 11artin ... ............... . ...... ·- · .......... . ..... EDGAR l\lARTJX
Cyru Martin .. ................................... . ........\LFRED H1LTOX
Ambro e Peale .... . ........................ . .................. Lm 11tLLER
:\larie .. . .... . . . .... . .......... . ............ . ........ . l'Al"LIXE :.\lAXWELL
\\'illiam mith ............................... . .. . . ..... . . . FORREST HA\"ER
Mis Durke .. . ............. . ............. . ................. .. . 11AYE FIKE
George :.\kChesney ................ . ..................... . KEXX ETH TRITE
Charles Bronson ...... . ....... ....... ..... . . ............ . . \\'1L OK ,,.ARTZ
Ellery Clark . .... . . ....... . .. ...... .. .. .......... . . .. ... . CHESTER HARLEY
ACT 1. The Library at Cyrus 11artin's
Acr II. The Office of the 13 Soap Company
Acr IJJ.
ame as Act I

JUNICr SIX

cho.pcrone.

~

*

*

~

* *

* * * * * *

Sophomore Class
MOTTO

"He that serves best, serves otlu:rs"
COhORS

FLOWER

Old Rose and -ilver

Pink Rose
CLASS OFFICERS

\ VtLLIAM

L.

BRO\\"X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .

President

Arborvale, \Vest Virginia
RLTt:s

Bt:CHER K1xG .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .•.. Vici:-Presidcnf

Ridgely, :.\Iaryland
:.\IARGARET

E.

HOTTLE . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . Secretary

J\Ianassas. Y irginia
KERMIT

P.

FLORA . . . . . . .. .. •.. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. .• . . . . . Treasurer

Boone :.\1i1J, Virginia

PATSY JO EPHI~E
AR1IEXTROUT
~lILLBORO, \ 'IRGI!'IA

J. VER::\O~

BAR~HAHT

\VIRTZ, \'1RGIXIA

DOROTHEA CHRl ~TJ XE
BEAHAJ

ROAKOKE, \ 'IRGIXIA

~!ARY

HELE::\ CARTER

ELMA, \'JRGl!\lA

HER1IA::\ E. CA \ 'E
Lt:RAY, V1RGlXIA

EDITH

AX~A

LEE CRAU:N

DRIDGEWATER, \ 'IRGIXJA

RAYMOl\ E. ELLER
-ALEY, \ ' JRGIXIA

ANKE VIRGINIA

FEA.R~OW

STAUNTOK, VJRGTNIA

MARY CATHERINE FULTZ
\VILLI!>, VIRG11':JA

~IERLJN

E. GARBER

STAUXTO~. VIRGINIA

MASSEY MOTT HELTZEL
BRIDGE\\"ATER, VIRGINIA

CECILE. HINKEL
HARRisor-·si.:RG, VIRGIKIA

PAuL

DE~NIS

HORST

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAC\'D

:MARY T. LAW
FoRDWICK, VIRGINIA

R1l

ETHEL MAY

MONTG0~1ERY

RoAXOKE, \-1RG1N IA

GLADY .MARIE

PETER~

LEAKSVJLLE, NORTH CAROLIKA

LESTER REED
LExI~GTox, XoRTB CAROLINA

OLI\'E

U

A.i'~~A

HAFER

~llDDLETOWX, ~fARYLAXD

PACL WILSOX

HIFLET

HIXTON, YlRGIXIA

ROBERT LEE STRICKLER
RRI!X;E\\"ATE.R, VIRGINIA

WILLIE FRAXCE TUR 'ER
CooTES

TORE, \'1Rc1x 1A

HARRY K..'ODE ZELLER
HAGERSTO\\"X, ~L\RYLAXD

f ..

-:D1tl

'rf,"--Hr~-~~~

l~J l) I) l J~S

* * *

* * *

Freshman Class
MOTTO
"JVc ellter to learn; Wt' dcparf to serve"'
CC>LORS

FLOWER

Green and \\'hite

\Vhite Lilac
CLASS OFFICERS

MAX

J.

A. :\kRRAY ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presid1ml

BEXXE.TT FtRESTOXE. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vicc-Presideat

.MARTHA

IRA

R.

DIEHL. ..•. . . . • . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secrclarj•

. PETRE . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurt•r

~
>

"Babe~

t.'.A

~
•• \Ji "?..
,,SoT1' i$IS

"'elter.ctt•

'}.J

\.. M elha..
f(

\\-YOT, son oi Night and Earth, guardian of all things, had a phy ique of unll uall.r fine mold.
The irog, then a
creature fair co look on, with flesh white
and red, and big eyes, had yet thin and
ugly legs, and the sight of men with
legs more shapely made her jealous and
wishful to injure them; hence, when
\\'yot was drinking at a spring, she fouled it by spilting in it three times, accusing him o f her defects of shape. \\"yot
drank the wate.r, became ill, and died.

Fine Arts

Fine Arts Faculty
~~ELSOX

T.

HL'FFMA X

!Jlstructor in l "oicc a11d H cad of Music Department

E. \ \ 'EYBRIGHT
Harmo11y a11d Piano Instructor
Rt:TH

Goe H EXOt:R
/11slructor iii Pim10
Z l'LA

:.\fAoci::: KErTER

fusfructor i11 Expressioa

Graduates

1n

Fine Arts

Diploma i11 Piano
:\l ARY

T. L.\\\'

Ccrtificatcs iii Pumo

Fu:nA HEPxER
}AX E."T il!ILLER
i\IJLDRE.D NEDROW

\ VtLLIE POPE
\\'EXOXAH \ \'RIGHT

Certificates i1t Voice
FLEDA HEPJ'\ER

:.\(JLDRED

.EDROW

\ \'tLLJE POPE
ROBERT

HERFY

Graduate in Expressioii
K ATHLEEN" Ct:PP

GLEE CLUns

ORCI [EST IU\

AS Lhe ·oul oi \\"yol, i.on oi Xighl and
Earth, sent sl-")•wanl dit his death, his
moria I part became the oak. By t he
humming bi rd. \\'yot's soul sent this
message from the s.ky to his people. the
J.lississ.ippi Indians; "The tree I han
gi\•en you with mr body is for th e sustenance of all people and animals and
birds, J.Ien will make flour of its nurs
and this Oonr can he made into cake.''

Activities

I

Ripples Places First In
V irginia State Contest

Jile'ft llembers
Am.mt faculty

-----J=-e

Chun:b G;TeS
Annual Social

EDtTOJt<AL

TAFF-:l.lauriDC

Adi.'iS.t'r"~

Row, Ecfitor-in.Cbicf;

Ziegler, A:rrociale Editor; Dr. John S. Flory, F<u•rllJ•

Xi:ws STAFF-Paul Gowm.an. Jr., EntErlair11ncrit and Program; Fled.a Hci>na, 1\IM,sic; Edgar . ::\Ianin..
Faculty amt Alo.,n11i; Gaye \"est, Relir;ioou Organi::alions; Robert Sheri)·, T. K. A . """ Dl'bGtcs; Alfred
Hilton, Guy Stump.. Loren Bowman, :l.lary Alice Hite, ).1ildred Cline. Spu·ial Ref'<>rll!rs.
DErART>l"ENTAL STAFF-Aon Cebrat, Robert
trickier, Liti=rary; William Brown, Everette May, 'Eugene Pence,
John lleeT, Atlrlelics; \"irginia Vi.a. Law.·rience Glick, Campsu Comm4!nls; Joha Centr}', HiarnOr; ...<\rthar
Pursell, FealMn.
Bus1,.£SS STo\FF-\\"ilson Swartz, BMsinrss Jfarcayl!'r; Orville Roller, Assisla11J 8Msiitus .\farcouu; Stanley
Miller, Cfrculation .lfan.,ger; Ruch \\.ine, Maurice \\·right, Clerks; R. B. Lambert, Proo/ Rrruur.

RIPPLES

*

*

IR ll IP IP IL IE §
§ lr A IF IF

FRESH MEN EDITOR

ADVERTISING MANAG£:R

ART E.OITOR.

* * * * * * *

Ripples Staff
F ACULTY AD VI SERS
PROFE..<;SOR

DR.

HARRY

E . 11.
R.

TARR

\VEJ:ll£R

EDITORI AL STAF F
PAL'L

H.

DoW'.lfAX, JR. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edifor-i11-Chic.f

FoRREST \ \'.

HA\'ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Associate

Editor

V1A . . . . .. .. . ...• . . • . . . . . • •.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Phoro9rapli

Editor

V1RG1x1A

11.

~IAt:RicE

F. Ro"·........ . .......... , ... . , .................. Athletic Editor

S. RL'TH

\ \'IKE . ... .. . . . . . . . . . ... . •. . . . . . .. . ... .. ... .• . . . . . . . Senior

Rt:BY

J.

VEST ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RlcHARD

0RIOX

\ V.

Editor

.Junior Editor

BowMA.l'\ .. . • . . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . •.. .. . .. . . . Sophomore

Editor

Y. Row ........ . .... . . . ...... . ........ .. .. . . . . . . . . Freshmen Editor

HERRILL AR~EKTROt:T .. . . •. . .•.. . • . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• . .. ..

Art Editor

BU SIN E SS STA F F

CH ESTER I.

11A t:RICE G.
ALFRED

11.

HARLEY . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... . .. . . Busi11ess
\.\iRJGHT . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • ..• . •• •. . ••• . . . ..•

,.Uanager

Ad'l!e-rtisirig Jfa11agcr

HILTO:- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sales

Jlanagcr

LADIES DE:BATE SQUAD

.,"
i

' 't
..'

·t ~

·~

:~

~

¥

~

~

~

- -_- -

- :.=--~~-

-

,

MEN~

--: -:- -.

_::..-.:...~ ~--

-·--

-

Of BATE SQUAD

--~------;:.-

-~ -

-

Bridgewater

Colle~e

Debate Council

Fan1lf}' Jfembers
J)R. F. D . DO\'E, CJ11.1frma11
l)R. J. :ll. HENRY
PltoF.

Stude11t Jfembers
M atrnger

R oB£RT L. SHERFY,

K..\THLEE:<f CL"PP
PAt.JL H. BO\ntAN,

J. E. IKB'"BERRY

}R..

MEN' S VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD
PAUL H . Bow MAN, JR., '3+
RonERT L S RERFY, 'J.-1
LoREX Bow ~lAX, '34
:\l..\URJCL F. Row, 'J.-1
KENN ETH STRITE, '35
LESTER REED, '36
jE.SSE H. Z IF.A;LER, '35
:\L.\SSEY HELTZEL, '36

R OBERT G..\RBER, '37
BEXXE1T F1RE.<.."TONE,

CECIL HARTlL\ X , '34
HARRY K. Z ELLER, '36

'37

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATOR
PAUL H .13-0w:i.cAX,

j11.

LADIES' VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD
Lois SAX GER, '35
:\fARY ALICE H 1TF:, '35
:\J11.DRED CLINE, '35
Run1 VEST, '35
LADIES' INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATOR
. RL"TH \\"1.:>:E

D E BATE SCHEDULE
"'Res.olvecl: That Gcnn:my was justified in withd raw·ing irom the Disarmancnt Conference."
Bridge;.,•afer '-'S. Randolf'h-Jlaco11
Affirma/fr·e (at home)
Negali<·e ( \\"R\"A, Richmond, Broadcast)
JESSE ZI EGLER
ROBERT L. SHERFY
KExxETH STRITE
PAuLH. Bow MAX, JR.
Dccisiorr-For BridgewaterDerision-For Bridgewater
Bridge«'a/er -.·s. Cni<•ersiJ:i.• of R idm1011d
Affirmalfr:e (al Richmond)
Xegati~·e (ar home)
JESSE Z l.Ec.l.ER
ROBERT L. SHERt"Y
KEXXETH STRITE
}.L.\URtCE Row
Duisio11--For Bridgewater
Decision-For Richmond
Bn"dgctc•alt!r ;:•s. L3·1ichb11rg
Affirmatfr•e (at home)
Segati;·e (at Lynchhurg)
:\L.\.._SEY HELTZEL
BEXXE1T FIRESTONE
LoREX BowMA-:-1

Decisio11-For Bridgewater

HARRY ZELLF.R

Decision-For Lynchliurg

Bridget,•aler '<'S. H ampde1r-SJ:d11e_\'
Negali'i:e (ar Hampden- ydney)
CEc1L H ..utTMAX
:\[At:RICE Row
Decision-For Hampden- ydney
"Resoked: Thai the federal go,·emmenl should own and control all radio broadcasting
facilicies wi1hin the United State_, constitutionality conceded."

Bridge-;.c·afer i·s. Radford Stall? Teachers
Affin11atfr•e (at Radford)
.\"egatrve (at home)
Lois SANGER
Runv \"F.sT
).f1LDRED CLINE

Decisfrm-For Rad ford

:llfaRY .A.LICE HITE

Decision-For Radford

"Resoh-ed: That the po wers of the Presiden1 oi the l.7nited State hould he subsramially
increased as a sertled policy."
Bridge-;.cratcr -.:s. R oanoke
Affirnrati'i:e (at home)
.\'egatfr·e (at Sa lem)
LoREN BO\n.tAX

KE.x.sETH STRITE

LESTER

:\1AssEY H ELTZEL

L E."TER REED

Bridge;.,·a/er r:-s. CtrmlJe·rfo11d l.!m:<'ersily
Negati;:•e (at home)

REED

R o11ERT G.-\RRER

GAMMA GAMMA CLUH

* * *

Gamma Gamma Club
ORGAN IZAT ION

D. LA \\'REX CE GLICK . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presidc11/
HoLLEX G. HELBERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
AK~A ).L MYERS . . . . . . . .. .. . .. •.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secreiar)•
DR. F. D . DovE. ........... . ....... . . .. .... . .................... . Sponsor

Slogan-'"Busy Boo ting Bridgewater"
T he Gamma Gamma Club was first organized at Bridgewater in t he spring of
1931, under the direction of D r. F. D . Dove, and since its beginning has included
in its membership a goodly part of the student body of this institution. T he membership is not elective; however, those students only, o f whom one or both parents
at some time attended Bridgewater College a re eligible, and all uch students are
automatically accepted as members from the time of their entrance at college. The
woi·d "Gamma " in the Club name stands for the Greek letter "G,'" which in turn
represents the words '·Grandsons" and "Granddaughter ,. of Bridgewater-the
sons and daughters oi the sons and daughters oi the college. About a third oi the
student body each year is included in this group, whose purpose is to promote
loyalty to the Alma ~later, and to "'boost"' Bridgewater in every way pos ible. T he
Club is young yet, but it counts a its memhers those students who have naturally
the most rea on to be loyal, faithful, and busy in behalf of old Bridgewater.
MEMBERS H IP
\'ERXON BARXH.o\RT
CHARLES Bow.MAX
PAUL BOW)[AN, JR.
)£..\RY HELD! CUTER
AulNZO C.-\RTER

-:\L.\RY Lou Cu:s-i:
EDITH CRAUX

K .\THL£EN Cu-PP
'.\[ ARTHA DrEHL
RAY.MONO ELLER

L.\NET FLORY

1fARCARET FLORY
S u:A:s- FLORY
BEN N.ETf F l:RE..'i.TO); E
C..\THERlNE FULTZ
'.\[ERL!:'.'< GARBER
L .. WREXCE: GLICK
HOU.EX HELBERT
CECJL HART.MAX
)f AURICE H u'>RY
LUTHE.It IKEKBERRY

RUFUS 1':.ING
L~:w1s K AYLOR
lIARY .KJXZIE
CuxE K1xz1E
RAYMOND KINZIE
BETTY LONG
H ..\RRV LoNG

CnHERJ:-<r. '.\lARSH

\ \"noDWARD '.\L\R.SH

PAIJLIXE 11..\XWEU_
DOROTHY )hLLER
LEO )fillER

J. \\".)flu.ER

• TANLEY '.\JIU.ER

_T..\:'.'lt.."T '.\fILl.ER

OLDEN '.\hTCHELL
ANNA )[YER.<:.
AllE:'.'I ~HYERS
PAUL '.\IYERS
EMELYX ).(rxn1 Aw

'.\L\x ).[uRR.\\'
ETHEL PRITCHETT
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B. Y. P. D.
CABINET
CLAREXCE PH I LLIPS . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Presiden.t

Vice-President
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A special effo1t has been put on by the B. Y. P. D . cabinet members to enliven
the interest in youog people' work. T he B . Y . P . D. organization is the largest
religious body on the B. C. campus. T hroughout the year interesting programs
have been gi.ven each - unday evening in the Chapel on some theme which i.s of
vital importance in the molding of )'Oung people's character. Relationships have
been broadened by the exchanging oi programs with other young people's groups
during the year. One oi the main objectives of this religious body is to help
prepare young people to be religious leaders back in their home community. This
year, for the first time. the R. Y. P. D. organization is qualiiying as a " tandard
B. Y. P. D ."

St udent Volunteers
T he Bridgewater organization of -tudent Volunteers strives toward the
development and maintenan ce o i permanent and complete consecration ot its
members to sacrificial Christian living. Kon-members w ho sincerely desire spiritual upliit and Christian grm\th are welcomed to the weekly meetings; but the
\~olunteers is not a social organization and the attendance oi other is not desi1·ed.
This year's progran1s have been highly inspirational. This is due to the program
supervision oi Loren Bowman and Ruth \Yine, and the splendid co-operation of
the members.
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Senior Faculty Club
OFFICERS
Gi.-Y K. Sn:MP ....... . ......... . ...... .. .. .. . .. . . President
HOLLEX HELBERT . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ..•. . . .. .. Vice-President
KATBLEEX C t:PP .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretars-Treasurer
LAKRENCE
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The ·enior Faculty Club was organized at the beginning of
the present school ession, 1933-34. The purpose oi the Club is,
fir-r, to provide an opportunity for informal discussions of problems of interest to students and faculty. and second, to promote
a ympathetic under tanding between the faculty and students oi
Bridgewacer College.
The Oub has held eight meetings this year. Five of the e
were on the orde1· of round table discussions, two had a predominant social emphasis, and one was initiatory, at which the
members of the clas of '35 were received into the Club. \'Ve
believe this Club is destined to become a powerful influence in
the thought and action of those who live on the Bridgewater
campu .
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Varsity Football
Football at Bridgewater during the past season was the most successful in .-eccnt years.
Getting off to a good starl, tl1e Eagle ele\·en defeated America11 Uui,·cr it}' and Gallaudel
College on successi,·e aturdays. The next three games were droppd to much larger schools,
but clean, bard fighting characterized the playing oi our boys in all the contests. Several
injuries were suffered by the players during the season, which, coupled with the small squad
out for the sport, greally handicapped the Houser-coached lads. 111c keen .chool spirit evidenced throughout the season by the student hody must account, to some extem at least, for
the success ol the ream. Can anyone ever iorgec the campus as it appeared that Sarurday
morning that marked the 2-0 defeat oi the Washington lads? And on the Saturdays that
followed the same interest wa shown b~· the entire student body. A good team, a good
spirit, and a good season.
Captain "\\"oodie" Thompson, playing at right tackle, led his teammates with an aggressive, hard-fighting determination to pm his best in every game. His third year of service, it
was his best. Consistently a hard tackler, he broke up ma11y of the opponents' plays before
they had a good start. And on the offense he was a bulwark in opening holes in the opposing
li11es. Playing e,·ery minute of e,·ery game, and alwa} alert, "\\"oodie"' finished his senior
year in a burst of glory.
011 the opposire side of the line, Dm1brack, a freshman. was a capahle running mate for
his captain. Coming i rom a good high school team with com,iderablc experience, "Dunnie"
filled a gap in the ranks that ga,·e the Eagles a strong line throughout. With three years yet
to periorrn for Bridgewater teams, Dunbrack should pro\•e one oi the most capable tackles
that has ever represenred a Crimson team.
At center we fiud " ou·e" Koogler, a continual menace to the line plays of Lhe opposition. Playing four years of Yarsity football, ·· ouse" has played at various positions in the
line. trong and husl'}', a hard crapper, and witta a fighting heart, Glenn bas endeared him>elf to the followers oi Eagle ports. Full of iun off the gri<liron, he ne,·enhcless gave his
best while in action, and that best wa ne\·er wanting.
Flanking "Souse," we find Dan Kewman at leit guard, and On·ille Bennett on the righl.
Both were \·eteran men on the squad, Jo,·ers of the game. and completed a wdl-ba!anced line.
Opponents encoumered plenty o[ trouble in trying to penetrate through their positions, and in
attempting to preyenl their ofiensi,·e thrusts irom adding yardage to the Eagle stampc<le.
Dan is of the quiet sort, with liule to say in '''ords, but much in action. On·ille had plenty oi
talk, and was continually urging the team to press onward.
On the right end, "Bill" Brown, sophomore flash, kept opposing forces on edge with his
quick headwork and Ile.et running. His running mate., Snyder Harman. playing his third and
last year under the Crimson colors. was a consistent end-run smasher. and boxed in mo l oi
the plays around his side oi the line. Both of these ends were quick at going down under
punts, and were sure pass snatchers. Hard tacklers and bard blockers, a11d quick in diagnosing the opponents' plays, ''Bill" and "Basso" played a swell game.
ln the backfield, diminuti\-e "Shorty" Pursell gave one oi lhe finest exhiloitions oi
courage and fighting spirit ever ohsen·ed on the gridiron. Dogged by had luck from the first,
he kept plugging away, unwilling to give up until. crushed and broken, he was iorcccl to 1he
sidelines. Fast and hifty, he was a constant ground gainer. an<I earned the title of the
hardest tackler on the team. Playing varsity ball for four years, "Shorty'" proved a capalilc
field general, and his pluck won the admirarion of fans both at home and on foreign fields.
Rufus King and Paul Horst. nm :i.laryland lads playing their second year of college
football, capably filled tl1e positions of right and left hali. respectively. Paul was the hardest
hlocker on the team, and a consistem ground gainer on end runs. He did some of the passing, and in the absence oi Pursell ran the team. Rufus was brought in from end JlOsition and
converted into a hard plunging halfback eldom clid he fail to aain ground once he got the
ball into his hands, and wnen oprosing ball carriers started through his side of the line they
met a terrific shock in his low charging tackle.
John Derr, playing his last year for the Crimson and Gold, was at the same time the
hea,-iest and one of the fastest men on the team. Doing practically all of the punting and
passing, he could always he called upon ior a few yards thm1•gh the line. :\le,·er will we
forget his terrific charges in the Gallaudet game-and neither will they. "Johnnie," self reliant
and sure, was a colorful figure on the autumn gridiron. He played the game for the love of
it, bul played it hard.
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Junior Varsity Football
On the Junior Varsity, Nelson Liskey, halfback. pr oved bis wor th so well, chat he was
given a chance on the \'arsity, being the only F reshman, with che exception of Dunbrack, to
;-.;in his lener i n this SJ)On. Coming from Harr isonburg High with some experience, he
pro\•ed a good man on deiense and a sturdy ball cauier. His specialty was intercepting
opponents' passes and running fo r long gains to their consternation.
).Iaurice Row, the lightest man on the squad, worked faithiully for four years to win che
CO\"eted "B.n Small in body, but a keen strategist on th e gridiron, ne kept the Jay Vees
clicking in their many scrimmages wi th the \'arsity, and lhei r games \'i'ith Academy teams.
A deep lover of this thrilling game, "Lopp}'" gave his best for the honor of tl1e Crimson. We
appr eciate deeply ilie nghting spirit tliat would not be quelched by physical handicaps.
At fullback for the Eaglets, John Gentry proved a hard clri,·er and a sure tackler. In
fact, h is playing was of such calibre tllat he saw mt1ch action v.-ith the Varsity team. It was
John's third year, and be has anotlier to go. It will take a good m an to keep him off the
"regular" next year. BeloYed by all who k new him, Jolm exemplifies the spirit of true sponsmanship_ On o r off the gridiron he i cominually in a jO\'tal mood.
To complete the quartet, A rland \\'ise, a local boy, played al halfback, a11d tliough only a
freshman, gave considerable promise of de,·eloping into one oi our best backs until his injury
in the R.-~L A. game. H is courage knew no bounds, and a lthough somewhat unfamiliar with
the game, he rapidl)' learned the tactics of his position.
P laying end for the team we lind the ).filler combination, Stanley and Leo. A lthough
bearing the same name, the relation stopped there. However, when it came to action they
both were alxwe par. Stanley, a senior, was a sure r eceiYer and a h ard tackler. Somewhat
modest, yet he enjoyed the game and gave it his. best. Leo was fast and sure on his. feet, and
many times caught an unsuspecting runner irom the r ear. His worth is evidenced in tile fac1
that he played Varsity ball in sever al games.
At tackle we nnd a small but hard fighting indi,·idual by the name oi ).fyers. Paul is a
veteran of tluee years, lettering in his sophomore year. Although lacking in size he O\'Crcame
this handicap by the effort pUl imo his playing_ He bas long been known as tne scrappiest
man on the SGUacl, ancl IO see him i11 action was to adm ire the spirit that sent him hurdling
thrnugh the line towards opponents oi double his weight.
Paul's r unning mate came from near Roanoke, and goes by tlie name of Kinzie. "Pete"
is. a likeable chap, and although inexperienced in the game, has denloped a "yen" for it. He
should see much action in future years.
Playing at guar d, we find that irrepressible chap, Mr. Hoover, ,~..-110 was the life of every
trip, and a fighting freshman by the name oi Huffmau . Hoover played a consistent game and
his ready wit kept spirits high even when tlie going was toughest. Hoover is the "All
American" oi the Eaglets... Huffman, playing the game ior his fir st time, showed considerable
ability, a11d a fighting heart. Prospects are good for h is luture usefu lness..
At centei- we find another fresh man, I ra Petre. "Pete" is a lso new to the game, bat has
showed considerable improvement du ring the past year. Built sturdy and w·ith a fighting
spirit, his future possibilities are good. lo say the least.
Another indjvidual who saw service on the Jay Yees, and who is also a newcomer 10
the game, is "Billy" Beazley, our "hundred and fifty dollar athlete_" But don't Jet us kid you,
"Bill)•"; you ha\·e the goods, and we preclicr a successful career for you on the gridiron.
Certainly our team would not be complete without the pr esence of ou i- Pennsylvania
).(anage.r. J- \\"_)filler. John could talk the team into almost anything-even halfway loony.
But h e worked hard to make the going easier, and hjs services were deeply apprecialed. And,
if yon ever get a chance, ask him a bout the time be rented the hotel rooms in \\"ashiagton.
John's assistant, Ralph Secrist, was a boon co the Jay \'ee's. Cod.')• was always 011 hand
to do what he could (provided ic didn't mean too much work), and was a good spor t
throughou t ).)'ext year's team will be lucky to have him fo r their manager.
And now to give credit whc·re credit is clue, may we e..xpress our deep appreciation to
Coach H o use r for his splendid "ork in building up the 1933 edition of tlie Eagle Foothall
Machine. Corning her e from Indiana, Coach has endeared himseli in the hearts of the ernire
student body. \\'orking hard, da}· an<l uight, to give h is best to his "boys." Ever interested in
their welfar e, he has gone fa r in brir::gjng to Bridgewater a spirit of f~iendly co-operatio_n
which is so essemial to athletic teams of any sort. He has started to build, and when he is
finished, Eagle teams can h old high 1heir heads in any company.
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Varsity Basketball
.
Although not as brilliant as teams of 1he past, lt~is year's basketbiall ~uad showed a vast
1mpro\•cmcnt O\"C r that of last yea r. Playing a hard sch edule with practically the same lineup
as used last year, the Eagles captured three of their comests. The high spot of the season
was the dmbbing administered to the ~Iaroons of Roanoke to the tune of some twenty-odd
points. All of the games were rather closely contested, many being lo t by one or two poin1s.
Leading the Eagle fi\·e with 1he ame aggressi,·e spirit he exhibited on the gridiron,
Captain Derr played an outstanding game at guard. This is Johnny's second season on the
\-arsity and his third on 1he squad. The fact that he i,, finishing in three years means a cvere
loss to the team of next year. Fighting to the last, Derr \Yas always in 1he scrap, keeping a
spirit of enthusiasm among his teammates. He has earned the reputation of being one of the
liest guards to wear the Crimson and Gold.
"Bill'' Brown, playing at center for his >-econd consecuti,·e year, was the smoothest player
on 1he court. Steady and reliable, a good center and an accurate shot, he \\--as the key man of
the Eagle offensive. Bill i only a sophomo.-e and till has rwo years to go, which, considering
his ability, ";ll mean much to future C.-imson teams. Bill also tried his hand at reie.-eeing
local high school games, and has made quite a name for himself along thi:. line.
At forwar d we find much shirting around, with the playing time aboui equally di\-ided
!Jetween three men: Pence, J. Scott. and :\lay. Pence, lanh.-y senior, [>laying his second year of
varsi ry basket ball, was the only man on the squad who d id not participate in other sports.
Bui. what he lacked in tl1at respect, he made up in his ability on the court. He had a knack
for making sensational shots, and when he was "on" he could not he excelle<I in his brand of
play. Usually rather "lazy," he would, at times, come to life with a vim, and speed 1he game
to an amazing pace.
?\fay, somewha t handicapped by eye t r ouble, ne,·ertheless exhibited a hrand of basketball
that often brought the gallery to their feet. Thi black-haired chap, liked hy al l who knew
him, gave his best to the game. He was probably the best foul shot on the squad, and often
kept his team in the running by hi effort · at lhc iree-1hrow line. "Eli'' s1ill has one year to
go, having played varsity ball for lhe last two years. Much can lie e.xpected of him in
that time.
]. Scott, speedy and slender, is the type who can 1ake the ball full speed under the basket
and seldom miss the shot. Alway · alert, he 1ook advantage oi the least carele sness on the
part of his opponent. Many of his baskets were made by snarching the Lall from an unwa.-y
player, and a quick dribble under the goal. Joe has al o played two years of var ity I.Jail and
will Le with the team again ne.xt yea.-.
As running mate to Captain Derr, we find Sange.-, the tallest man oi 1he squad. playing
his first year with the ,-arsity. • am, also, was handicapped ''•ith poor \'ision, hut he was a
smoo1h floor walker and an excellent shot. H e pro,·ed to be invaluable as a guard, I.Jut his
g.-eatesr as et lay in his ability to get the tip off nearly three-fourths of the time. It was this
fcatu.-e tl1at partially accounted fo r tl1e crushing defeat of the crack Roanoke fi,·e.
P laying both at forward and at g uard, "Reel" Zelle.- lettered for his second time in as
many yea rs. This flaming "Re<Lhead" p.-oved to be the most colorful figure on 1he court and
at times exhibited fiashy abili1y in handling the leather sphere. Jn fact, his playing at Lynchburg, in holding th eir scoring ace to one goal, b rought him the plaudits of the p re s, his
opponents, ancl his teammates...Reel" has two years yet to go, which considerahly improves
the chances o[ the Eagles in the futun:.
The leuermen of this year's team is completed with Panl Bowman, substitute fonvard.
Being on the squad for the last two years, Paul has de\·eloped into a smooth floor worke.- ancl
an accura1e shot. He has been one of the mainstays of the J unior Yanity since his entrance
into college, but this year his sen·ices were needed of1en enough on the Eagle five 10 enahle
him 10 win the coYeted "B.'" This was Paurs last year in school.
The squad of this year includes two other men who saw considerable sen·icc. Dutton, a
junior and letterman of 1he pre,·iou" year. is a hard fighter, and a good guard. He just
couldn't seem to get staned this year, but as he has another year beiore him liefore graduation, he will probably rccO\·cr the form exhibited in his sophomore year. Heltzel, guanl, who
has been on the squad during the last couple of years, ha played consiclerahle with t he
Junior Varsity, and has been in some ,-a.-si1y games. He has two more year-., to play for 1he
Eagle five.
_ en·ing a manager of th e team was Robert . hedy, who pro,·ed to lie \•cry capable in
handling the affairs of the team and in a rranging for accommodati ons fo r the visiting teams.
A ba n i worker, but a jo,·ial iellow, he was deqlly appreciated hy those h<" sen·e<l.

J. Sc.ott, Jo

Ho ll en

Myers, c.

Liskey, p.

Varsity Baseball
The baseball season, a lthough not rom pkted at the time of this wntmg, has already
enjoyed mor-e success than that of las:L The one feature that is responsible fo r this is the
calibre of hjttiug which has featured the team. Already it has earned the r eputation of being
the hardest group of hitters to repr-esent Bridgewate r in many years. Handicapped somewhat
by a weak pitching staff, and an er-ratic infield, the outfield proved to be the best in the state.
Captaining his second major sport and playing in bis thfrd, J ohn Derr-, catcher, did
wonder-s with a comparati\'ely weak pitching staff. Joh nny made them pitch '>Yhether they
wamed to or- not. He is also in the "Big Fh,e" wh en it comes to hitting.
The major part of the pitching necessar ily fell on the shoulders of Nelson Burkholder, a
freshman who was coached in high school by that former Eagle A ce, Kit ~Iay. Right-handed,
and with an effective curve, "Burke" proved h.is abi lity time and again against outstan ding
baning offensives.
Nelson L iskey proved to be the "surprise pitcher" of the season. \\"ith no pre\•ious
experience, he stepped in the box and won his first varsity game. Not only was he a good
pitcher, but his work at the plate was rather exceptional.
Holding down the initial sack for his third and last year, Koogler was one of the mainstays of the Eagle nine. Playing "heads up" fo r the most pan, he sa\·ed many an error- on
the part of other infielde.-s.. His batti11g ability is shown in that at midseason he was rated as
the third best hitte.- 011 the learn.
At second, Everette May p.-oved to be the m ost consistent and dependable infielder of the
team. H is specialty was ia completing double plays started by his teammate, Jimmy Thompson. This combination successfully completed as many as three double plays in a single game.
Jimmy, coming back to graduate after a tw o-year absence, was rather enatic at times, but ac
othe.-s played sensational ball. T his combination a lso accounted for the greater part of the
Eagles' runs, batting first and second in the lineup.
Although third base v."3s rather u ncenai n for a time, due to the fact that \\' ise suffered
an ear ly-season injury, it was finally held down in good style by J oe cott, \'eteran secondsacker of last year. H e was understudied by '':\lou se" H ollen, who also saw considerable
sen·ice as substirute infielder. Both of these men were rather weak in their wo.-k at the plate.
In the o utfield, \Yoodie Thompson, hefty senio.-, was undoubtedly ,,;thout a peer . Fast
and sure, he saved many a run by his sensational snagging of deep line drives. Although a
little slow in getting started in hitting the old apple, he soon improved, and soon became one
of the best h itte.-s on the team. His specialty seemed to be triples, h is only rival in that
.-espect being Huffman.
\\'a.-.-en Huffman, freshman find, led the batting attack oi the Eagles with an average of
considerably over fonr bund.-ed. Batting from the left side of the plate as did Thompson, he
proved to be no small problem fo r the opposing pitchers. His wo.-k in the outfield was
unusually brilliant fo.- college ball.
Com pletiag the tri o of fielders., "Bing" Miller, senior, was a wo rthy mate of the othe.cwo. The pos.sesso.- of one of the best throwing arms on the team, he prevented many runs
hy quick pegs to h ome plate. In batting he was excelled only by Huffman. "Bing" also did
considerable pitching, as d id \\'oodie Thompson. .Being the only sou thpaw on 1he pitching
·taff, he w as quite useful in the box.
Su bbing for Den and out for- his third year, Paul "Myer-s, plucky catcher-, p.-o\•ed quite
capable of taking up th e .-eceiving duties when it became necessary. He w:as a bard hitte r as
well, and bids fail- to make the \'arsity next year.
\Vorking in the ou tfield when it became necessary fo.- one of the regula.-s to pitcl1,
Harvey Scott and Snyde.- Hannan, both forme..- lettermen, did a nice piece of work. A lthough not as fast as the o the rs, nor as effective at the plate, ne\•ertheless they pro\·ed their
worth while action.
Probably a word should be said he.-e about Arland \\'ise, who has earned the reputation
oi being the "bard-luck" boy of 1he campus. lnju.-ed both in foot ball and baseball, his loss
was keenlv felt in bo1h sports.. Due to the fact that he was injured at the time the pictures
were taken, it was not possible to include him in the group on the opposite page. There is but
little doubt !hat if he can rid himself oi the "jinx" that has been following him, he will see
.-egular- sen ·ice next year.
).fanage.- lfaurice Row completed hi second year as overseer of the welfare of th e Eagle
nine. Deeply imerested in the national pastime, but unable 10 play, he made h is contribution
in the only way possible. During both years he arranged an attractfre schedule, a lways keeping in mind the desirability of a good home layom.
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Varsity Tennis
Tennis at Lhe College underwent complete rcorganiza1io11 this year. Heretofore it has
been considered as a minor sport, and has been handled through the Athletic Ass~iation.
However, due to lack of finances in the Association, a Tennis Club was formed with membership open to all who cared to join. From this club the Varsity team was picked. .~lthough at
thi time no matches have been played, an attracti\·e nine or ten meet chedule has been
arranged.
lo the past tennis 1eams ha\·e enjoyed a fair degree of success, but lack of coaching has
been a distinct handicap. \\'i1h Coach Houser taking OYer the reins this year, much is
expected of the team.
H eading the list, ·w e Ii nd Paul Bowman, Jr., las.t year's captain ancl :'IIo. 1 man. Paul has
been acti\·e in tennis for four years, being on the Varsity team fo r the last 1hr ee. A smashing
serve and a hard drive feature h is playing. He excels in singles, but also works well as a
teammate iu doubles.
· Paul Horst, captain oi the present team, played last year as a freshman. He has had considerable experience at Hagerstown High School, and has pro,·ed a big a se1 to the team. His
best fea ture is in rerurning hard shots and his. quick service.
"Red" Zeller, No. 2 man, and also a iormer Hagerstown srar, is playing his second year
with the team. He is fast and crick}·, with a quick volley and a hard clri'e from the backlines. He promises to de\·elop into a ,·ery fine tennis player.
Sam Sanger, playing his first year oi \ "arsity Tennis, is a tall, lanky fellow with plenty
of d r ive. Sam has had considerable e.xperience outside of college and should be a big asset to
future teams. This is his second yea r in college.
:\Iaurice \\'right, junior, is playing his first year of Varsity Tennis. He is quick, a good
d river, and a hard man to pass up.
\\'oodward :\larsh is the only Freshman to make the squad_ A hard wo rker, and with
considerable ability he should be a big asset to future teams.

Monogram Club
The ).fonogram Club is an organization of those. men who ha\•e earned the Varsity "B"
in some spon. ln addition to making their leuer, candidates for the club must successfully
undergo a stringent initiation before becoming members.
This o rganization has included some of the best athletes e\·er 10 per form on Virginia
soil. It is actfre in sponsoring clean athletics, good sportsmanship, and good fellowship on
the campu . It takes an actn-e part in promoting the physical education program of the
college.
Twenty-seven members composed this year's club, with representalj\'es from e\·ery sporl
sponsored by the college. Several members oi the faculty are honorary members of their
club, either through former participation in Eagle sports, or some service 10 the college along
ath letic lines.

MO N OGRAM CLU B O FFICERS

_President
Vice-Preside11/

ARTHUlt PUllsELL • . . .... . . . _....•.......•..• . •....•....•..•.•. • . .•.......... . .• .
EuGESE PExCE •.••. . • • . • . • .... .. .• .. .•. ..• . • .•.• . ...• • . . . . . . . . • . . • ......•..

\\°ILLIA l.L BROWN ....•. . ...• • ..•..•. . .• .•..•......•.. • ..•.•. . ..•.•• . •. . Secrela r}'~Trearnrer

MEM B E RS
ROBERT SHERFY
PAUL BoWM.-\X, JR.
.:l.f A URICE Row
JOHN DERR
GLENN KoofJ..E R

D.~' !EL NEWMAN

STANLEY ).hLLE.R

RA.LPH Durrox
HAR\'EY Soon

S NYDER HAR}IAN

Guy STU:MP

E\·"'EltETTE ) L\\'
PAUL ~IYERS
joE Soorr

\\"oonRow Ttto:M.Psox

RUFUS KlXG

I

PAULHOR T
HARRY ZELLER
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J. W . ).f1L1..ER

NEL<;Q:S LL<;K£.\'
FOR.REST SH.WEil
R1ctt.~RD DuxBR.<\CK

LEO '.l.hLLER

Intramural Athletics
The Intramural AthleLic prngram at Bridgewater C.ollege has made tremendous ad\•ancement under the direction of C.oach Houser. A part of the extra-curricula heretofore neglected, it now occupies an important place in the student life of the college. Teams were
formed in toncl1 football, playground ball, basketball, volley ball, !)aseball, a11d track, with
practically every student in college participating, except those on varsity squads.
Keen interest was developed in this wor k by the formation oi team leagues, with special
recognition being given to the leading teams. ln fact, so popular did this form oi recreation
become that ic was difficult to find time to take cai-e oi those interested. \:\'ith Tile B. C. Bee
a11d the college bulletin board carrying announcements regarding the standing and personnel
of the reams, the entire s1L1dent body was kept up-to-date in the progress of the activities.
The first definite league to be formed, included anyone who cared to participate, was the
basketball league. T h irteen learns entered this circuit, each team playing twelve games,. The
playing lasted well over a month, with closely contested games throughout. The ''Braves,"
including Stanley .lliller , Glenn Koogler, Leo :Hiller, \~'oodrow Thompson, Orion Layman,
and Orville Bennett, finally won out, defeating the '')Justangs" and "Blue Jays," who were
ried for the runner-up position. So proficient did some oi tl1e teams become that they
scheduled aud defeated several independent and high school teams through this section.
The ne.-.::t league to be formed was in volley ball. Lasting three weeks and with fourteen
teams enrnlled, it did not attract as much interest as the basketball games, but proved \•ery
successful, ne\·ertbeless. The "Giants" won this championship by a wide margin, having
among tl1eir number se\·eral o[ the Varsity Basketball men. Those 011 lhe team were:
\Villiam Brown, John Derr, Forrest ha\•er, Eugene Pence, Stanley ).filler, £,·ere1te ).fay.
Among the spring sports, int ramural competition took the form oi baseball, playground
ball, tennis, and tr ack. As this goes to pr ess, these teams ha,·e not been in action, although a
league bas been formed in baseball. This league will prove oi e.-.::c.eplional interesL
The gala day of the year will no doubt be on the lhi•d Saturday in ).fay, when the Class
Track l.Ieet will be held. A ccording to present plans, it will be a coloriul affair with class
banners, pennants, etc. This intramural feature is especiall}' beneficial, since no Varsity Track
is sponsored at tl1e present time.
The playground ball was confined mainly to the physical education classes in the Ea11 and
spring. It was a continuation of wha1 has been the custom du ring the past se,·eral years in
the regard to the physical education program.
Although not existing in a competiti,·e iorm, the rumbling learn formed one of the most
distinguishing features of the year. Composed of eight boys, a demonstration on ).fay Day
added color to this annual affair. It is planned in the future to make th is team a regular par t
of the college program, with exhibitions throughout the year, bmh at the college aad
elsewhere.
·
The orgaaization of Lhese leagues and teams concerned only the male element of the
college. But the co-ed side was not neglected. Although not occupying as prominent a place
as that oi th e men, nor of such widespread interest, it 11e\•ertheless showed considerable
advancemenr o\·er that of former years,. The lack of interest may be attributed somewhat to
the prese1Jt lack of propei- facilities and equipmem for co-ed sports.
The greater pan of the athletic program for girls took place within the physical education classes, and thus affected primarily the Freshme11 and Sophomores,. Plans are being
de\'eloped, howe\•er , for an e.""<tensive program next year that will be comparable to that ol
the boys.
There are two definite benefits that arise from such an intramur al program as that
carried on at present at Bridgewater. First is the ad\•amage to those persons wbo are not
capable of making the varsity squads, and whose welfare has heretofor e been somewhat
neglecled. 1t provides training, recreation, and physical exertion for any who desil"e it,
regardless of ability or experieace.
The second feature of the program is that it prnvides futur-e material for Varsity teams.
It is a method of developing those individuals ~vho, through lack of time and space, a r e not
allowed to participate in Yarsity competition, but w ho, with training, are capable of developing into team material
The majority of credit for the dev-elopment of this program goes to Coacl1 Stanley
Houser, who inaugurated th e idea and worked diligently to put it across. Only through his
untiring efforts was the program made so effectiYe. His comribution here was even greater,
iE anything, than that he made to Yarsity S(l'Orts, and that, indeed, was considerable.

REVELATIONS
(FRO:i.1 ti

TUDENT'S DIARY)

SEPTEMBER
l3-l8--F reshmau week. Rats rnn rampant over cam pus.
~Voluntee r Hike to }.! int Spring.
22-Com·ocation Exercise. Social at Church.
OCTOBER
2-" Y. \\"." caadlelighting sen-ice.
-I-Seniors and faculty organize fraternity.
l-1-Eagles soar o\·er A. U. 2--0. Big bonfire 011 gridiron late at night.
21-Eagles carry pigskin through silent line. F aculty goes to H one Quarry on picnic.
dents make whoopee.
27-Junior Hike. Rats got in th e butter.
27-28---Y. I. P. A. meet in Richmond. RIPPLE..'> wins first place.
31-Hallowe'en social. Freshmen stood guard un ti l day-break.

m-

KOVE~1BER

9--Fii-st meeting of Senior-Faculty Oub.
18-"\\'ho Kissed Barbara" on H ome-Coming Day ?-~fickey
24-26-Senior camping trip.
30-December 3-Let's talk turkey.
DECBfBER
4---Dr. Hotchkiss from Africa lec.tures16-PJCKLES---59 varieties.
~Loving cup presented to RrPPLES.
tudents go carolling.
21-Homeward we wend our way. Bui not for long.

~louse.

JA~CARY

3--Yount Hall makes disposition of second-handed Austin.
11-Toddlewoddle disperses crowd from Rebecca.
16-South American Travelogue gi\·en by D r. R. £. Roth.
FEBRliARY
2-Fonnal A r t Tea-Ghost appears on campus.
6-Dr. C. C. E llis appears on Lyceum program.
6--11-lnstitute on S piritual Life.
17-Win O\:er A. U. in basket ball, 1&-15.
19--Zigler and trite win debate with Richmond li.
21-Faculty meeting. Sherfy and Bowman defeat Randolph-~facon in radio debate.
23--Senior-Faculty Club discusses campus problems.
J.(ARCH
4---Glee Clu b sings in Harrisonburg.
16-18-Voluntee r convention at Juniata.
23--IT PAYS TO ADVERT I E-Juniors.
APRIL
7-\\' in baseball game over Princeton A. C., 9-8. "Y. J.l." cabinet goes camping.
10--\\'in baseball game with Hampden-Sydney, 5-t
. T. C. Glee Club gives recital. B. C.
men Bing party.
13--Juniors initiated into Senior-Faculty Oub.
~Bowman and trite win debate with Roanoke.
MAY
1-J.fay Day. Ruth Wi ne cro\'i'11ed Queen of the :\fay al colorful festi\-al.
+-State Oratorical contest at Hampden-S ydney.
11-Dr. and J.frs. howalte r entertaiu Senior-Faculty Club.
12-Jnte r-Society strife on the platform.
ZS-31-A week of res.t and play ior all concerned??
JUNE
I-Annual concert.
2-THE FAMILY DOCTOR takes eniors.' temperatures.
3--Sunday. Bac.aJaureate sermon. Beginning of the end.
4-COJ.L\IEKCDIEKT ! Installation of Oak Tree Ceremonv. F ond and affectionate fa rewells which can ne'er be fo rgot.
·
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Time Marches On

ITH oomplete clisi-egard for our own desires and our own plans, Time marches
on. Time is relentless in its Hig ht, bringing to some success and joy and to others
failw~ and disappointment, but . to stu~ents of Bridgewater il brings a !\"learn ~i
·•
the life Just ahead. T o the Seniors, Ttme has reachetl one landmark m its sw1i:t
ftigbt. It has led us through four years of work and play, years filled with
momentary joys and sorrows and with many experiences ·which becom e more and more
priceless as the years pass. The Juniors approach their final year in college with glorious
h opes and aspirations for the year whidt F a ther Time holds in swre for them. T o the
Sophomores and Freshmen, Time challenges each indi•·idual to the unfolding of those
PO'>'>-ers which haYe, as yet, not found their 1rue expr ession.
Time is master of the entire universe. i\"o ear thly force has the powe r lO interfere with
the ma.-ch of Time, and, unti l the Supreme ).laster sees fit to r emove us to the land where a
day is as a thousand yea.rs, Time will continue to march on.
We have attempted, i n this book, to pay tribute to the passing of Time. T he CO\'er has
been decorated with. a simple design denoting the flight of Time, revealing the past but
winging its way into the future. As a Ji,·ing memorial we have chosen the Oak as the main
theme of our book. A beautiful expression of the pr esent, r ooted in the past, but branching
to the s.kybound future, the Oak stands a monument to the passing of Time. The irnntispiece is a silhouette of the great oak whicJ1 shadows our own campus. This magnificent
creation of nature holds special significance fo r th e Class of 1934, for il is this class which
has the hono r of fou nding the forty-eighth tradition of our college, "the Tradition of the
Oak" This tradition will be formally inaugurated immediately following the commencemenl. exercises on June -lt h.
Dr. J ohn \V. \Yayland has written and a rranged this heautifol ceremony for the gradua ting class to obserye in a circle around the Oak Tree.

ORACLES AT T H E OAK
F1RsT 0:RAO.E.: The oak has long Life..
SECmrn ORACLE: The oak has great strength.
THLlill ORACLE : The oak is beautiful.
FOURTH ORACLE : The oak is useful.
THE H1sTORL.\X: This p.a rticular oak has all the omsranding qualities oi oaks in general
-long life, str ength, beauty, and useful ness. It was a large tree when our college was horn_
It has firmly withstood wind and drought and cold. It enhances the landscape and gladdens
our hearts.. It shelters us and inspires us.
THE PoET: It knows no fear oi the thunders loud,
Nor of ghostly midnight forms;
It smiles in the sun, it waits "neath the cloud,
I t sings in the winter storms.
\ Vith green it tells of the summer nigh,
\1\-ith gold th e autumn cheers;
\\"ith roots th rust deep, wi1h top spi-ead higf1,
'Tis pledge of a thousand years.
T HE PROPHET: Eacl1 year this oak builds a Ji,-ing circle around its own heart. Each yea1·
our Alma ::\later, in us, builds a living circle around her heart. F or her and ior t11e oak we
prophesy-for both we bespeak all the years ancl all the glory of the Poet's vision.
FIRST 0RAO..E: Joining hands around lhe oak, sheltered by its widespread branches, inspired by its outstanding qualilies. we pledge to Alma ).fater, so Ear as we ha\·e powei-, lo
enlar ge her gifls-her life, her strength, her beauty, her u sefulness.
- JOHN \\". \\"AYLAXD.
The true meaning of Commencement is "the Beginning;• the beginning of what we know
not now, only Time can re.-eal. H the pages of this book, hy reconling the eyents oi the
college year just past, can challenge you to lea..-e your footpri nts on the sands of Time, the
efforts of the staff a re well rewarded.
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